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INTRODUCTION • 

• 
• 

IN the following pages, I am attempting to give an impression 
Of developments in India from thP <nr;na nf 1 OA'> • - • '- - -··• 

A ~vcm rnus r or tnat t1me (to oe exact, from mid· 
June, 1942 to the end of August, 1943) in India, chiefly in 
Calcutta. During that time, I was officer-in-charge of tho 
India section of the Friends Ambulance Unit, engaged in 
civil defence and relief. The F.A.U. is; of course, in no 

to be held responsible for the political judgments that 
may be found in this book. But I refer to tbe experieru:e 
out of which this commentary has grown because, in fact, 
every writer is influenced by his angle of vision. It was not 
my first experience of India, but it provided a new point of 
view. A high percentage of English people who do jobs iD 
!Ddia become in the course of years confirmed J;~ynics. Much 
of the commentary on Indian affairs that comes from the pens 
of retired officials or business men, sometimes even of mission• 
aries, reeks with acid: and even when' th!lt is avoided, there ia 
too often an attitude of resigned contempt. If anyone work· 
ina in India has good reason to become cynical it is surely the 
man engaged on an emergency job in war-time, with the enemy 
just outside the gates. He finds himse1f dealing with MinistCll 
who are afraid to take a strong line for fear of offending tiNt 
Governor or the permanent officials or his constituents or 
his parliamentary supporters; with officials who are tied up 
in miles of red tape and whose main pre-occupation seem$ 
to be to find reasons for not taking action; with delightful 
Indian collabo~tors who will discuss anything but the business 
in hand, or who leave you in the lurch because father ha$ 
told them to come home; with a populace that is seemingly 
indifferent to the wb1ole business or completely fatalistic. 
Perhaps if I had to spend ten years in the detestable climate 
of Calcutta I should become as cynical as the worst. If 
even after one year, I can write (as I hope) with a measure ot 
understanding for the passionate nationalism of India's sone 
and daughters (how weary one gets of listening to the sa1111 
old story, so understandable if you have any imaginatioo 

• 
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al)d y!t so often full of unreason and distortions), it must be 
due to ow hat an older generation called the grace of God, 
tathet than to any personal virtue. What is this "grace of 
God"? A mjrture of patience and imagination. The 
patience that reminds you all the time that if you lose your 
temper all is lost. The imagination that keeps remindint 
you that it is their country, not ours; that very lik~ly their ' 
atandard of values, which puts friendship and good temper 
and gentleness before administrative efficiency, is really better 
~ ours; that it must be ma<ideniag to ha"7e a lot of aliens 
running your country lind telling you what is what all the time; 
and that really many of them are very charming and wonderful 

steeped in the graces of life, from whom we could learn 
IYIIUI:h·-eveJ~. perhaps, how to rescue humanity from 
... ~:idle--if only we ourselves were more teachable. 

I do not claim for this bpok that it is a. detached 
affairs. No study of Indian affairs by an 

ever is, though many English writers delude 
r;,4DellllSC,lV4=s into thinking that their aloofness and apparent 

show genuine impartiality. I can only claim 
be fair to everybody. To be fair to everybody 

U._ J~W:t~.ulliLIIY difficult. For one thing, no true history of 
can be written that omits unsubstantiated rumour. 

On both sides, among Indians and Europeans, the gossip at 
the Bar Library and the gossip at the club have a powerful 
influence on affairs. As often as not neither ~ype of gossip 
'has foundation in fact. But there is, on the whole, so little 
aooial mixing that the gossip of Indians about the Government 
and of Europeans about Indian leaders is repeated and 
C"Ope&ted without being effectively challenged until it is accepted 
t1J all the educated .Indians, or by all the Europeans, as the 

may be, for gospel truth. 
and gossip of this kind I have ~Ito report again 

in these pages; what is more, in order to give some 
lalt1illlllicll~tic'n of the intensity of emotion often caused by these 

have had to use strong expressions. I have done 
to safeguard myself, to make clear to the reader what 

alleged ~d what is known fact . But I mUIIt ask him 
his guard to distinguish carefully which is which. 

·boo\c should be published on Indian public affairs in 
without something in the nature of an A.B. C. English 
who essay to understand what is happening in India 
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live up the attempt because they find that appar~tly 
well-informed authors give them contradictory answ!rs to 
the simplest questions. What is the Congress? What do 
the Moslems think? What about the Indian states? What 

-- • 1 ........ • • • ...,. . • - -- -- ~ - - ·. -

die Indian Christians or the Parsis come in? . What about the 
Anglo-Indians? What about European business interests?" 
The first thing that must be said about all these questions 
is that any one-sentence reply, any attempt to give the facts 
ill a nutshell, is bound to be false, even though the publication 
ill which the so-called "facts" are given may have the impri
Jtlatui of the India Office or the 'Ministry of Information
or of the Congress Party, the Moslem League, or anyone else. 

is extremely difficult to state the whole truth on any of these 
matters; but an effort should be made. 

First, then, what about the Congress? To begin with, it is 
not a Parliament or a House of Parliament, but a political 
party-nd yet it is something more than that. It is the focus · 
t)f a large proportion of Iadian nationalist fee.ling and of. 
Indian: social and cultural res.urgence. It is claimed on the 
~side that it is the mouthpiece of the whole Indian nation; 

the other, that it represents only one and a half millions 
of the four hundred million inhabitants of India. That 
appears to be its' present paying membership (though I cannot 
vace the authority for the figure): a few years ago the figure 
was much higher, but whether the dimmutlon is due to a dfastic 
pruning of bogus membership or to a genuine decline in its 
-appeal to the masses, or to both, is not clear. The membership · 
roll is not divided into Hindus, Moslems, Christians and so 

so that the statements and counter-statements on the 
relative proportions of the communities that support the 
Congress cannot be proved or disproved. My own impression 
is that in most 6arts of. India the Congress to-day hal little 
PlUS support among Moslems: but it is not easy for a European 
to judge what the position really 'is in country districts. A 
lllllllber of individual Moslems, usually men of independent 
dlaracter, sometimes young men to whom (as to many through
qui the world in this era) religion means little or nothinJ, 
ar, active Congressmen. The present president of the Con
.,ess, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, is an ardent, devout and 
1eamed Moslem, but he seems to have little support to-day 
uaoog men of his own faith. A very high proportion of 

• 
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prelent-day Indian political leaders, including Mr. Jbmalt. 
the l&der of the Moslem Leaauc, have at one time or other 
been members of the Congress. Mr. Gandhi baa often. claimed 
that it repre!Wnts eighty-five per cent of the population; by this 
he means the "dumb, semi-starved millions" of the villaps, 
as agailist the middle classes and ·the townspeople. When 
asked on what he based such a claim he replied: "By right ot 
service." The strength of the Congress · certainly varies from 
province to province. It seems to be weakest in Bengal aa,d. 
the Punjab, strongest in many districts of Madras, Bombay 
and the United Provinces. In many areas it is run by the 
hip-caste Hindus to the disadvantage of other communities •• 
I should not like to guess whether, if a vote of the wholi" 
adult population of India were taken, the Congress. w~ 
have eighty-five per cent of the votes, pr ninety-five per cent, 
or only forty-five per cent. Gandhi himself undoubtedly bu 
the support or at least the devotion of the masses, includina 
many Moslems and "Untouchables" as well as caste Hindus; 
but that is not quite the same thing as ·mass support for the 
Congress. According to official estimates, Mr. Gandhi's 
support has been dwindling for twenty years; but when it 
comes to a test it seems to be just what it was. This may not 
aive the reader a very clear picture of the strength of the 
Congress in India as a whole; it is the best I can do. 

Next we come to the Moslem League. I am devotin1 a 
special chapter to its recent history, so it is not necessary to 
say much about it here. Since 1937, when it won less than 

· twenty-five per cent of the purely Moslem seats in the Provincial 
Legislatures, it has gained enormously in influence among the 
Moslem electorate. If fresh elections were held to-day, it 
might probably win eighty or ninety per cent of the Moslem 
seats. Its total paying membership is not J'Ublished, but it 
seems unlikely to be more than a million; possibly it is much 
less than that. Nor is it clear that the Moslem League has 
yet. penetrated much among the rural masses, moat of whom 
.-atill unenfranchised. It is a mistake to think that it speaks 
lor the ninety million Moslems of India. All this- talk ofi 
many millions is misleading and confusing. What can be 
jastly claimed is that to-day the Moslem League reprM01lts 

~ibe majority opinion among politiully~ MDalems. 
" · What of the llindu .t.t.ilalabha? It has powerful support 

among high-caste Hindus in certain · parts of the country, 

• 
...:. ' 
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especially iv. provinces like Bengal and the Punjab, wllere the 
tension between Hindus 'and Moslems is acute, and where 
many Hindus of the privileged classes consider the policy of 

favourable to the Depressed· Classes or Untouchables. Like 
the Moslem League, and unlike the Congress, the Hindu 

· Mahasabha is primarily concerned for the interests of a single 
community, not for India as a whole. 

Dr. Ambedkar and one or two abl!l associates have organised 
a vigorous party among .the Depressed Classes in Bombay 
and other parts of certtral and southern India, but the 
Depressed Classes as a whole probably tend still to look to 
'Mr. Gandhi rather than Dr. Arnbedkar as their protector. 
lt is absurd to say that Dr. Ambedkar can speak for fifty 
million Untouchables-once again, all efforts to throw millions 
into one scale or another are misleading. 

On the left there are two socialistic parties, namely the 
Communists and M. N. Roy's Radical Democrats. The 
Communist Party appeals to the students and to some indus
trial workers; locally, too, it has peasant support. The 
Radical Democrats are active in some of the chief industrial 
are14s. A number of other minor partil;.S exist, including 
several small .Moslern parties, strong in particular provinces, 
and ·there are two or th,ree separate Sikh parties in the Punjab: 
Finally, there is the Liberal Party, including a number ot 
able men, mostly Hindus; they are nationalist in outlook 
but do not approve of the chief weapon of the Congress, 
Civil Disobedience. They rely on persuasion and constitu
tional agitation alone. Their following is small. 
· The Princes rule over two-fifths of India; their combined 
territories include one-third of the popuiation. Some rulO 
over great terwtories with millions of subjects; others are 
merely autocratic landlords. Out of several hundred only 
about thirty have introduced even the rudiments of democratic 
sovernment; a few are enlightened autocracies; the rest are 
well described by a British resident of considerable experience 
as "bad, worse, and hell." Recent events suggest that their 
own local populations are beginning to bestir themselves, 
and may carry out revolutions in many parts of the country 
within the next two or three decades. 

• 
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THE CRIPPS MISSION IN RETROSPECT 

INDIA at the beginning of 1942 was facing something Ullpre- · 
c:edented. Every threat of invasion for thousands of years 
had been a threat from the north-west; even the J;uropean 
traders began' their operations in the west and south; suddenly 
a mighty and apparently irresistible foe appeared on the 

, horizon in the south-east. Pc:aceable, populous Bengal miaht 
at any time become the prey of the Japanese· invader. The 
British forces had been driven out of impregnable Malaya ' 
and Singapore in a few weeks: they were withdrawing from 
Burma, and Indian refugees were beginning to stream over 
into India with terrible tales of disorder and confusion. · 

What did it all mean? Was the British Empire cracking 
up? Were the Japanese to be resisted as dangerous foes, as 
would-be ·conquerors; or were they to be welcomed as fellow
Asiatics, coming to rescue India from British Imperial 
domination 7 

·such were the issues suddenly confronting not only' the 
eastern, maritime provinces of Bengal and Madras but aU 
India when it was announced that Sir Stafford Cripps was 
coming plane-haste from England with proposals from the 
Government intended once for all to settle the controversy 
•bout Indian government. 

Rangoon fell to the Japanese on March 7th, 1942; on 
~11th Mr. Churchill annoUilced that Sir Stafford Cripps 
~d proceed immediately to India with a plan .agreed upon 
1if the Government, and on March 22nd Sir Stafford and· his 
itafrreached Delhi. What· did he bring with ltm? 

He brought a . promise of full independence (if India so 
• ) immediately after the end of the war. But India is 

of promises. The tired donkey always sees the carrot 
foot away, in front of

1 
its nose. No beast of burden can 

its load for ·ever on the food to be obtained from an 
...... ~-~'ble carrot, And, anyhow, what did "the end of the 

"mean? In the autumn of 1939, when India was remote 
the sphere of hostilities, when it seemed possible that 

and and France, backed by economic assistance from 

• 
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America, might quickly dispose of Hitler, such an unambituous 
. promise might have been acceptable. Indeed, it woutd. have 

been a w.elcome reolv to the Conl:! ress nem an rl for " .<ll>I F>m Rnt 

:run.:;u w-a1 •wu>, anu o now tney woura ~ply to ! l'ldla. 
But since then much had happened. In the nrst place, the 
British Government's reply to that demand had seemed to 
India evasive and highly unsatisfactory. In the second place, 

_Britain's arch-imperialist, Winston Churchill, known best to 
• India for his sustained attack on the 1935 Reform Bill, had 
become the Premier, the dominating figure in England. In the 
third place, the hopes excited by the publication of the Atlantic 
Charter had been severely damped by Mr. Churchill's explana
til)n that it_ was not primarily intended to apply to India. 
India, he had said, was already covered by existing promises; . 
but India did not find those promises adequate. Finally, and 
most important, the course of the war itself made any promise 
of what was to happen "after the war" appear unreal. Hitler 
was in control of nearly all Europe. England itself· had only 
just escaped complete disaster. And now the Japanese had 
rapidly overrun Malaya and Burma. The British and Ameri
cans seemed to be quite unable to check their progress. So, 
though Sir Stafford Cripps's answers to questions about the 
f1,1ture promise seemed water-tight-there were no ambiguous 
qualifications abot1t the necessity of general agreement among 
parties or about safeguarding British commercial interests
ln4ian nationalism was not primarily intere~ted in this "post
dated cheque on a failing bank," as Mr. Gandhi called it. 
What, if anything, did the Government's offer JJ'"Ovide hero· 
and now? Did it really provide anything new? 

The Draft Declaration brought by Sir Stafford is concerned 
for the first four-fifths of its length with the future. Only its 
final paragraph, headed (e), deals with the present. The 
opening clause M this paragraph is, from the Indian nationa.liat 
point of view, depressing enough. "During the critical period 
which now faces India," so the document runs, "and until the
new Constitution can be framed, His Majesty's Government . 
must inevitably bear the responsibility for, and retain conJrol 
and direction of, the defence of India as part of their world 
w~ eft'ort." That seems plain enough. Responsibility for 
"the government of India is not being transferred to India's 
representative statesmen. But that is not the whole of the 
paragraph. In lawyers' documents it is often the saviq 

• 
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clauses, the almost invisible qualifications, which really contain 
the essence of the whole thing. What comes after the inevit
able "but"? 

"But," proceeds the Declaration, "the task of orp.nisiq to 
the full the mflitary, moral, and material resources of India 
must be the responsibility of the Government of India with 

· the co-operation of the peoples of India." So far, the savinJ 
clause is, from the lndian point of view, no better than the 
first clause. For the Government of India is merely HiJ 
Majesty's Government under a different name. In ·Spite of' 

. the ever-increasing proportion of Indians in the Viceroy's 
Council, the Government of India is still controlled from 

· Wlli&ehaU. The. Indian members repr~ent only a very small 
element of Indian public opinion. The Government of Indi& 
is not an Indian Government. So, if "the task of organising. 
to the full the military, moral, and material resources of India" 
was to remain the responsibility of a machine whose strinp 
were pulled from Whitehall, India could not be expected to 
be interested. ;'The more they pretend to change it, the more 
it remains the same thing" would be the inevitable comment 
not only of Gandhi, Azad, Nehru and other Con11ress leaders, · 
but also of Jinnah and his friends of the Moslem League, of 
Savarkar and Mookerjee of the Hindu Mahasabha, of Sapru 
and Jayakar and other Liberals and Moderates, and of a great 
many of the Princes. Only Ambedkar of the Depressed 
Classes, and one or two other leaders of small minority groups, 
were likely to be satisfied with this sort of thing. In fact, 
only those who did not want any immediate change wpuld 
approve such a Declaration. 

But we are going a bit too fast. There are still some· more 
lawyers' saving clauses. The Declaration proceeds, "His 
Majesty's Government desire and invite the Jmmediate and 
ctrective participation of the leaders of the ptincipal sections 

· of the Indian people in the counsels of their country, of the · 
Commonwealth, imd of the United Nations." This lookS as 
if it might mean something. But what? How is the participa
tion. of the "leaders of the principal sections of the Indian 
people" to be rendered "effective" if at the same time the . 
dlrec:tion of Indian defence 'and the . organisation of Indian 
RSOurces is to be kept in the hands of the British? To the 
euspicibus Indian mind (and it has to be recognised that almost 
every Indian leader is profoundly suspicious of British inten• 

.. ' 'l.~ 
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tioni) this was merely another example of the British ten~ncy 
to offer with one hand what the other was deliberately 
withholding. "Will you ;walk into my parlour?" says the 

DtlSD :Spiuta--v.t. ,;,v u:.l-.;. :&~u:....:.·.-:o. , :.o. ... _. • • _o --~ 
suspects. · • 

And, anyhow, was this proposal really any advance on the 
offer of August, 19407 The Viceroy's Council had at that 
time been expanded so as to include "a. certain number ·or 
representative Indians." The powers available to such 
"representative Indians" seemed to the chief Indian .- •:tica; 
parties-Congress, Moslem League, Mahasabha and o •.• ers 
-to be so nebulous that they refused to come' in; compara- · 
tively unrepresentative Indians had accordingly taken their 
~; the result had hardly indicated any serious effort on 

the Viceroy's part to turn his Council into a democratic 
Cjlbinet. The phrasing of the Cripps Declaration was a 
Uttle happier ("immediate and effective participation of the 
leJders of the principal sections of the Indian people"), 
but did it really mean anything more? 

The answer to this question could best be gi~en by Cripps 
himself. In the main, it boiled down to two issues: first, if 
leaders of Congress, the Moslem League and other Indian 
parties came into the Viceroy's Council, would the-Council 
~l,lle a Cabinet? Would the Viceroy, as chief executiw, 
Jive some undertaking that he would normally be guided 
by the general will of a Council so constituted (assuming, of 

· course, that it had a general will-which is not the same 
thins as a majority vote)? Secondly, as the-main immediate 

- task of the Government of India must be that "of organising 
tolhe full the military, moral and material resources of India,'' 
would the new Minister of Defence really have an effective 
part in the mobilisation of these resources? What would be 
his function vis-•-vis the Commander-in-Chief, whose depart• 
ment, hitherto, had been responsible for ~efence in all its inalfl. 
~pects 'l Would the relations between the Minister for 
Defence and the Commander-in-Chief in India be roughly 
!equivalent to the relations between the Minister for War 
and the Commander-in-Chief in England or in one· of tho 
Dominions? 

To the first 9uestion Sir Stafford Cripps, though he bad 
apokM in terms suggesting tho formation of an immediate 
National Government, could only refer his questioners to 

26084 
I JANSI • 
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the 'rJ.COroy himself-adding, howevft', that if they disapproved 
of Viceregal action they could resign. This seems to have made 
less impression on them than perhaps it deserved. It is 
hardly to be SliPPOSed that any sane Viceroy, having as a result 
of great efforts brought four or .five leading membets of the 
Indian National Congress or of the Moslem League into his 
Council, will take any step that drives them out again, if he 
can possibly avoid it. But Indians are not easily convinced 
by such arguments. They think the resignation of the Pfo. 
vincial Congress Ministries in the autumn of 1939 was hailed 
with relief in Delhi and WhitehaU, and some believe that eft'Oltl 
were being made to force them out when they resigned. They 
are not convinced that England really wants to see a respons· 
ble Ministry, supported ·by mass opinion, in charge of India, 
or that the chief officers of Government at New Delhi regard 
the prospect of working with independent and perhaps prickly 
nationalist leaders with anything but apprehension and dismay. 
They are inclined to think that any plausible excuse for 
quarrellmg with them and driving them out would be jumped 
at, and woUld be covered by the explanation that the Ministers 
:trere insisting on some quite impossible and irresponsible 
policy. · 

On the subject of defence, Sir Stafford submitted a list of tho 
subjects that would come under the Minister of Defence 
Co-ordination (in contrast to the Minister of Defence, who 
would still be the Commander-in-Chief). This list, under 
Dine h~adings, was received by nationalist opinion with a 
chorus of jeers, and was caricatured as putting the new 
Minister in charge of stationery, canteens and petrol. Indeed, 
such a reception was inevitable. Although some important 
functions are indicated, such as Indian representation on the 
Eastern Group Supply Council, evacuation from threatened 
ps, and economic warfare, it is clear tlat the list was 

l-.81r-'~de. d to leave the Minister subordinate to the Commander-
-thief, not only with regard to war strategy (that was neven 

disputed) but also mote generally. There is no hint tbat 
IUI:h an essential function of a popular defence mjnister aa 
feCIUiting would be transferred to the Indian minister·. Even 

further negotiation, when a new. and more promiaial 
,... • .A ... ,, ....... a had been suggested, which contained no list, it was 

alsco-wred that the old list was stiil valid: so that, as tho 
.,..(;ongr'eS& President, Dr. Azad, put it m .bit fiGal letter M 

• 
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A.Plil lOth, ~·A new~ of words meaning tho old tbinl made 
ao difference." · • 

Although in its final reJection of the plan, the Congress 
Working Committee found grounds for st~g objection to 
•• __ · - ~~~,.,.-1, also, including the proposal to allow 
several practically maep ... m .. ~~· _ ·- "A fnrmed in India. 
and the refusal to recognise the right of the suOJeCL~ v• ·-· 
States to participate directly in the making of. India's free 
Constitution, yet the .decisive issue was the failure of tlJe 
British Government to contemplate the immediate establish· 
ment of a .-esponsible National Government, .as evidenced 
by the cautious nature of the proposals about the constitution 
of the Viceroy's Council, and the refusal to put the main 
responsibility for defence under a popular minister. 

The other parties found other reasons for rejecting the 
plan, most of them concerned with certain aspects of the plan 
for Indian freedom after the war. There is little doubt, 
however, that if the Congress had accepted the plan (as it 
very nearly did, in spite of its dissatisfaction), · the Mosle.!D 
League in particular, and probably other groups, would have 
hastened to come in too. Mr. Jinnah's paper Dawn ., 
admitted this as recently as October 1943. So that the main 
tbing that has to be decided is the issue between the Govern~ 
ment and the Congress. What can usefully be added about 
that? 

First, the cleavage was a genuine one. It was not due to a 
misunderstanding. The British Government was not prepa.ref, 
to hand over the control of India at once to a Nati 
Government; nor was it willing seriously to reduce the 
authority of the Commander-in-Chief over defence policy. 
And there were strong reasons in favour of the British point ofj 
vie_w. 

England, in IJ.940 and 1941, had been nearer to a comp 
and crushing defeat-Hitler himself spoke of "annihilati 
-than at any time in her history. Although Russia an 
America were both in the war now on the British side, t 
rapid and continued advance of the Japanese in the Southe 
Pacific showed that the war was by no means won yet. 
Chinese were still struggling manfully; if the Japanese 
successf~l in invading Eastern India the last possibility Q 

sending aid to the Chinese would disappear. Even if it WJ 
lhort-sighted not to ha~e agreed to Indian self-gove 
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a few~ears earlier, surely the very moment ·when a Japanese 
la'ftliODt of India seemed imminent was hardly the time for 

. t.&ding over the government tq men largely inexperiem:ed 
Ia the difficult jgb of administration. Such a transfer would 
1e0m like an invitation to the Japanese to attack India. 

Moreover, England had had a bitter experience with reprd 
to Ireland. Irish neutrality had cost England dear in tho 
matter .of shipping. The advantage the Germans had gainied . 
from having agents in Ireland, able to keep Berlin well posted 
a&!ut British shipping movements and other British activities, 
was incalculable. Indian nationalists had again and apin 
llbown their sense of the value of Irish precedent in dcaJina 
with tpe British.· Why should they not, if they got the chance, 

ow the Irish example and declare themselves neutral? 
~arlal Nehru, it was true, had consistently written and 

..,akcn against Hitler and Fascism and the Axis. But would 
the Congress as a whole side with Nehru if he tried to keep 
lnctif in the war on the side of Britain and her Allies? Not 
- were a number of his Congress colleagues bitterly anti· 
British; not all of them were by any means as much concerned 

ehru himself was about the fate of Russia and China. 
the socialist wing of the Congress (which is still a minority) 

carea much about Russia, and as for the Chinese, well, tf\e 
Japanese are also Asiatics. Might it not be better for all 
Eastern Asia, India induded, to be unified under the rule 
ot the Japanese than to remain under the domination of such 
a remote western power as the English? A few years earlier 

bhas Bose, the Bengal leader, had been Congress President, 
1rith a large llnd noisy following among the younger Congress-
1Dl'JII.. Gandhi and his colleagues had driven him out of the 
CoDsress Presidency, but he was still a powerful inftuenc:o 

Bengali nationalists, and to-day he was in Berlin, 
casting on behalf of the Axis. Who oeuld say wbat 

~~n-ti,on of Congressmen (even of the Working Committee) 
~ly in agreement with him, hoping to see a Fascist, 
oritarian reJime established in India, in alliance with Japan 
Germany? Finally, would not Gandhi, by reason of 

padftsm, prevail on his colleagues to refrain from helpinJ 
war effort-or even, as in 1940, work against it?· 
· were the considerations that made even men of tho 

fn England hesitate about advocating the immediate 
blisbment of a N~tioual Government in India in the aprlq 
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of 1942. India had waited so loqg.; _could-She- not \'!~~tit -a
few months, a year or two longer, till the Japanese menace 
had been successfully resisted, till the transfer could be carried 
through without fear· that the inevitable dislocation of a 
period of transition would be used as an op~ortunity for a 
Japanese invasion? · 

India-r..,. 6 + l ...... -• ~' ...... ~ --- ., ~ .. 1'\...ng :::ommlftee-
118Werea ·• No, we can wait no longer." And the reason? 

Apin, precisely because we are at this historic moment. No 
alien government, they reasoned, could ever make India 
feel that the war was her war. Under the existing system, 
recruits might multiply, driven into the army b~ the growing 
economic distress; superficially, in industrial production and 
other ways, India, with her vast resources of man power, 
miSht seem to be playing her part. But her enthusiasm was 
not stirred. At a moment when mighty issues in the reabns 
of politics and morals were being fought out in the world, 
India, under alien direction, was. completely neutral in spirit, 
more nearly indifferent than Ireland could ever be. It was a 
bitter thing for her leaders to feel that at this climax of history 
they were denied the direction of a great nation's destiny. 
Not after the war, but now, was the grand moment for proviJla 
their wotth. As Gandhi expressed it: "With them (i.e. the 
British Government) it seems that to IO&e India is to lOBe the 
battle. It is terrible if it is true. In my opinion to keep 
India as a possession is to lose the battle." 

Here, then, is the cause of the br.eakdown. The British 
Government was prepared to agree to a free, Indian-~dc 
Constitution, even full Indian independence, at the end of 
the war, but jt was not prepared to surrender its control of 
India completely while the Japanese were at the threshold~ 
Nationalist India, as represented principally by Congress. 
held that nothiag but the offer of such a transfer of power 
JJad value: promises for the future at such a moment were 
wQtthless. The two views, as thus stated, are so sharply 
opposed that the breakdown, far from being a matter of • 
surprise, appears inevitable. Yet agreement was very nearly 
reached. At one moment the majority of the Congress 
Working Committee seem to have been ready to accept. 
Such a near approach to agreement is a credit to the force 
oi goodwill on both sides. But, again on both sides, thore 
were forces working against an agreement. In Enghuad 
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it is '\videly believed that the decisive fact~r on tbe Indian 
side was ·Gandhi's personal dislike of the Cripps scheme; 
not only so, but it is alleged that at the last moment he put 
through a 101~-distance telephone call from his home at 
'Wardha, in the Central Provinces, to which he had returned 
a week earlier and that this personal intervention j!Jst swuna 
the balance in the Working Committee. Sir Stafford Ciipps 
Jtjmself apparently believes (or at one time did ' believe) this 
Story. ·But it is evidently false. In June, 1942,. w.hen I visid!d 
Mr. Gandhi at Wardha, this story had just begun to 11et into 
circulation. Mr. Gandhi's secretary, Mahadev Desai, wl!.o 
died in detention two months later, explicitly denied it. Ho 
told me that after they left Delhi on the 2nd of April they bad 
po further communication Qf any kind with the Workins 
Coalmittee until after the decision. Apart from the Press 
reports they l)new nothing of what was going on. Mr. 
Gandhi himself also repudiated the accusation in more general 
terms. Mr. Raja,aopalachari, who was a member of the. 
Working Committee, and the only member who was free 
when Sir Stafford Cripps gave publicity in the House of 
Commons to this story of Mr. Gandhi's intervention, has. 
also denied it most categorically and absolutely. Those who 
first invented the story {happily they remain anonymous) 

.retorted that Mr. Rajagopalachari was absent from the 
decisive session of the Working Committee when Mr. Gandhi's 
message was delivered. The fact that Mr. Rajagopalachari · 
l!.ad not noticed his own absence doe~ not disturb these fabri

of falsehood. Presumably they would admit that he 
may have been present in body but absent in mind: a curious 
fit (or even·feat) of absentmindedness. 

But although we must reject this tale of Mr. Gandhi's 
(ellibc:ra·te intervention to prevent an agreement that was on 

of accomplishment, his known •t\isli.k,e of the 
I::.J~O,pO!illlS may well. have been the decisive factor in leading 

reJI~:CU.on by the Congress Working Committee. He 
it on record with his usual candour that he was 

li."omleW:bat disapjpoi.nt~:d with Cripps the man, and profoundly 
~~ilislllPJ)Qi~te:d--e'fen disgusted-with his proposals. As to the 

i ~!IH,Oillll disappointment, this seems to have been mutual. 

• 

each man suspected the other of being an astute 
and perhaps both were right. In discussion of the 
proposals m Juno, 1 eeuW not act Mr. Gandhi to' 
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• 
~dmit that they marked any adv~ on previous. British 
oifers. Independence at some date m the near future, the 
right of India"<if her parties could agree) to make her own 
constitution, all this, he said, was implicit, e*n if not quite 
•n exnlicit, in earlier statements. The offer of August, 1940, 
naa oroug.u ~: a:u J.ll""" ............... _ -- : -

· leaders to join the Viceroy's Council. Nothing was new. 
Cripps, as a sincere friend of Indian freedom, ought not to. 
have allowed himself to be made the cats' -paw of the clever 
British imperialists in bringing such an offer to India at such 
a time. This., as far as I can recall it, is the gist of what 
Mr. Gandhi said in June. 1942, and it is supported J?y his 
writings at the time of the Cripps visit. His attitude was 
well known to the members of the Working Committee. 
Those of them who regard his judgment as infallible would 
inevitably work and vote for ~.:ejection of the offer. And they · 
did. ·And it was rejected. What .more needs to be said 
about Gandhi's responsibility? Actually,' two things. First, 
he was not forcing an eager country to reject the offer. l 
have been assured by Euoopeans who were in close touch 
with Indian opinion that there was an almost audible sigh of 
relief when the announcement was published that the proposals 
had been rejected, so afraid was Indian opiniou that their 
trusted leaders would be caught up in the toils of the British 
Government machine. How odd it is to reflect that whilst 
English people think themselves a bit stupid in politics, an 
easy prey to oriental subtlety, Indians think we are the subtle 
villains, and they the foolisl:\ innocents. 

It is possible that on the British side, too, there were 
important influences working against Cripps. Whoever 
produced the list of subjects for the Indian Defence Co· 
ordination Depll:rtment must surely have wanted to kill the 
negotiations. fndians often speak as ,if the "iron frame" of 
the Government machine in India has no will, no volition, of 
its own. This is surely a mistake. Sometimes high officials 
exert their personal will-power with decisive effect. Posterity 
may leam that the Cripps Mission was one of these occasions. 

· Were there no sighs of relief in New Delhi 7 
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WE have seen that Mr. Gandhi's dissatisfaction with the Cripps 
oft'er was an important element-perhaps the decisive element
in the rejection of that offer by the Congress. Gandhi's 
influence on India and on Indo-British relations for the past 
twenty years has been so great that in any discussion of these 
topics, sooner or later one must attempt an estimate of Gandhi. 
An almost incredible amount of rubbish has been written about 
ttim) every writer on Indian affairs tries to "explain" him. 
Most of them seem to start out with some thesis which they 
seek to supjj<lrt by s11itable quotations from his very numerous 
writings. The devil is said to be clever 'at quoting scripture 
to suit his own ends. Those who write about Gandhi havo 
itudied the same art. Indeed, the tendency to divorce text 
from context is as eagerly pursued by British propagandists 
as by any theological controversiali&t. No one can pretend 
that Gandhi's mind is easy to follow. The present writer has 
followed his weekly writings prot.ty closely .iw ove&" fifteen 
years and is one of his thousand ·and one intimate personal 
friends. But he would not dare to stand before the world and 
say: "I can tell you what Gandhi really means.'~ In whai 
follows I can only say that I have attempted to follow what 
is surely the only honest way to interpret a man~s writings: 
that is, to study all the relevant material that is available; to 
assume that language normally means what it says; to give 
most weight to the general cumulative impression; but to pay 
fi)Ccial attention to passages that seem to contljildict the general 
impression, and which , may possibly reveal some inner ten
dencies of which even the author himself may hardly be aware. 
To this I must add that in June, 1942, I spent most of two days 
ia intimate and sometimes animated discussion and &r8UIJlen~ · 
a( tho Cripps Mission and subseQuent developments with Mr. 
GaAdhi himself, and got therefrom a strong impression of 
tho mam forces that wero inftuenciq his mind. 
. There is one point which is cotnrnon to all those who seek 
to explain Mr. Gandhi and his present attitude. All are 
apeed that he is a pacifist. Unhappily the word "pacifist.•• 

• 
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. . 
like many other political words, instantly sets up a. reaction 
in the minds of most readers~specially non-pacifist readers 
-which it is difficult to reason with. A "pacifist," t,hey thiU. 
is a defeatist, a pro-Hitler ·man, pro-Japlfhese, Quisling-
i111 l.lla.L. .llo.J..U.\..1. _. ... ---.... . -

about it. He demanded the withdrawal of the British from 
India, in order that India might fall like a ripe plut;t into tho 
Japanese mouth. He was determined to bring about tho 
rejection of the Cripps offer; lest an Indian national govern-
ment should have to be formed, to wage totalitarian war 
against. Japan. For a man who bad worked all his life. for 
Indian freedom and for non-violence, it was surely rather 
hard to be faced with the prospect of India achieving her 
freedom, her self-government, on purpose to mobilise her 

• whole energy for war. Even if he did not recognise it himself, 
must he not have been subconsciously influenced by his . 
desire at all costs to keep India as far as possible out of the 
war? Let the bloodthirsty white men fight if they must, but 
was it fair to ask peace,able India to take part iri. the conflict?
He, at any rate, could not be a party to such arrangements. 

In the later part of this last paragraph there is a substratunt 
of truth; in the earlier part, quotations from his writings 
will show, I believe, that there is no truth. Unfortunately 
there is a species of political pacifism in the west which bat 
caused people to assume that pacifists are political neutrala,. 
or even perhaps pro-Axis. That is not Mr. Gandhi'a.pad ....... 
Mr. Ga,ndhi's disapproval of many aspects of Britiah rule fa 
India has undermined his sympathy for England, but he baa 
again and again insisted that his sympathy is with China and 
Russia, not with the Axis. A few weeks before the outbreak 
of the war, he wrote a strong letter to Hitler, as a kind of 
forlorn hope, Jnsisting that if war came to Europe it would 
be Hitler's fault, and that he could prevent it if he would. 
The letter was not acknowledged. 

As to the Japanese, although for a time he seems to have 
fallen into the error of supposing that if the British withdrew 
their armies from India, the Japanese would probably leave 
India alone (a fallacy to which his eyes were speedily opened), 
he consistently declared, as we shall see, that in his opinioa 
an invasion of India by the Japanese would be an unmitiptod 
evil for India, more disastrous for India than it could be for 
England. Again and again he warned his fellow-countrymen 
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· ·nsi supposing that the Japanese could. be welcomed ·as 
friends a'hd deliverers. 

His pacifism does not mean neutrality. Gandhi hal been 
a a,hter all his4ife, battlinil: agajnat what he COilCiives to bo 
MriL Neutral or indifferent he <:ould never be in a stiugle 
where he sees that moral prlnciples are involved. But 
Gandhi, seeing the immense evils the world suffers when 

'1Jlilitary force is r"esisted by military force, has suggested to 
an incredulous world that there might be some other way 
of resisting aggression and other forms of tyrannical force 
dum by counter-measures of vi9Ience. "Non-violent resis
tante" means just what it says: resistance, but without violence. 
It should not be equated with non-resistance. 

Let us see, then, how Mr. Gandhi, during the spring and 
awnmer of 1942, proposed that India should meet the t~at· 
.pel Japanese invasion. In an article in Harijan, on.Aprll 

th, 1942, soon after the departure of Sir Stafford Cripps, he 
opounded the idea, as already noted, that if -the British 

,umjes withdrew from India "as they had to leave Singapore, 
Don-violent India would not lose anything. Probably the 
apanese would leave India alone. Perhaps India, if the main 

parties composed their differences as they probably would, 
would be able effectively to help China in the way of peace, 
and in the long run may even play a decisive part in .the pro· 
motion of world peace." Moreover, if more soldiers were 
needed to defend India, why not adopt the cheaper and easier 
j)lan of ~aining Indian soldiers instead of importing more 
.'Jiritish and Americans? • 

Some of his readers were unable to follow him in this line 
argument. He received letters asking, "Are you not 

:.bviting the Japanese to attack; India by asking the British 
rs to withdraw?" He replied (Harijan, May 3rd), ·"I 

;.am not. I feel convinced that the British ~resence is ,the 
tL.r.JIDCCmtt've for the Japanese attack. If the British wisely decide 

to Withdraw and leave India to manage her own affairs iD. the 
way she ~d. the Japanese would be bound to recon
their plans. The very novelty of the Britisl! stroke 

confound the Japanese, dissolve the subdued hatred 
• . t the British, and the atmo.sphere will be set up for the 

.,_~Uti!. I& of an .unnatural state of things that has dominated 
choked Indian life." 

Next week, May lOth, he developed the same theme apin. 
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concluding with words that indicate his alternative meftlod 
of meeting a Japanese invasion. · "The presence of the ilritish 
iD .India is an invitation to Japan to invade India: Their 
withd,rawal r!'moves the bait. Assume, howev~, that it does 
not, free. India will be better able to cope witll the imrasion 
Unadulterat,.rl nnn -~~ - -- - ·· ... ·--- ~~ '~ •un ~way. --

vu may 1/th he expresses his indignation at ·the hardships 
being Inflicted on the inhabitants of East Bengal by the" deilial" 
and "boat-denial" policies ·of which more must be said in a 
later chapter, "People in East Be,ngal may almost be regarded 
as amphibious. They live partly on land and partly on the 
waters of the rivers. They have light canoes which enable 
them to go from place to place. For fear of the · Japanese 
using the canoes, the people have been called upon to sur

. render them. For a Bengali to part with his canoe is almost 
like parting with his life. So those who take away his canoe, 
be· regards as his enemy." · 

And then follows the comment: "Great Britain has to win 
the war. Need she do so at India's expense? Should she 
do so?" 

On May 24th, he amplifies his plan of action against the 
Japanese. Answering another questioner, he writes: "I have 
already said in my articles that it is just likely that the Japanese 
wiU not want to invade India, their prey having gone. But 
it is equally likely that they will want to invade India in ordei 
to use her ports for strategic purposes" (he seems to be 
beginning to recognise that it is a world-war, not just Japan 
v. England). "Then, I would advise the people to do the 
same thing that I have advised them to do now, viz., offer 
stubborn non-violent non-co-operation, and I make bold to 
say that, if the British withdraw and people here follow my 
advice, then non-co-operation will be infinitely more effective 
than it can be t~-day, when it cannot be appreciated for the 
violent British action going on side by side." Again, the same 
week, "If' the whole of India responded and unanimously 
offered it (non-violent non-co-operation) I shov.ld show that, 
without shedding a single drop of blood, Japanese arms or 
any combination of arms can be sterilised. That invol,ves 
the determination of India not to give any quarter on any 
point whatsoever and to be ready to ·risk loss of several 
million lives." What Gandhi is saying appears to be this: 
If the Japanese invade India, and if the whole nation goes on 
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strile, and refuses to give them any help whatever, and refuses 
to be (errorised even if the Japanese shoot down millions in 
order to try and force India to work for her-if we can dC) 
this, their invjiion will be paralysed. It will fail. He admits 
that India may not be prepared for such courageous action. 
But that doubt does not lead him to doubt the efficacy of a 
sustained "strike" of a whole nation. 

In answer to further questions, he admits that, under exist
ing circumstances, he cannot advise Ind!a to help either side 
.in the war: "If I can convert India to my view," he says, 
"there would be no aid to either side; but my sympathiea aze 
undoubtedly in favour of China and Russia. I used to laY 
tbat my moral support was entirely with Britain. I am very 
sorry to have to confess that to-day my mind refuses to give 
that moral support. British behaviour towards India has 
filled. me with great pain. • . . And, therefore, thouah I . do 
not wish any humiliation to Britain-and, therefore, no 

~--~~~t·-Iny mind refuses to give her any moral support ... 
again: "Both America and Britain lack the moral basis 

for engaging in this war, unless they put their own houses in 
Ollder, while making a fixed determination to wit'hdraw their 
influence and· power from Africa and Asia, and remove the 
colom-bar. They have no right to talk about protecting 
democracies and protecting civilisation and human freedom 
until the canker of white superiority is destroyed in its entirety." 

Next week he writes more explicitly. "Of course people 
must not, on any account, lean on the Japanese to jet rid of 
the British Power. That were a remedy worse than tho 
disease." Further, "I am trying to wean the people from 
their hatred (of the British) by asking them to develop the 
strength of mind to invite the British to withdraw and a~ the 
same time to resist the Ja·panese. With the British withdrawal, 
the incentive -to welcome the Japanese goes, ~nd the strength 
felt in securing British withdrawal will be used for stemming 
the Japanese inroad. I endorse C. R.'s (Mr. Rajagopala· 
chari's) propo.sition that ·the millions of India can resist the 
Japanese even withou't the possession of arms, modem and 
anc;ient, if they are properly organised. I differ from him 
when he says that this can be done even when the British arms 
are operating." This was in answer to a correspondent who 
wrote that if Mr. Gandhi were not so much out of touch~ 
.PUblic opinion, living at Scvagram, he "would not talk tiC 
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~isti-ng the Japanese as you do. For the dislike of the Btitish 
is so great that the man in the strt;:et is read,Y to welc~e the 
Japanese." 

A week later (June 7th) he writes: "Pandit ~ehru told me 
yesterday that he heard people in Lahore and Delhi saying 
that I have turned pro-Japanese. I could only laugh at the 
suggestion, for, if I am sincere in my passion for fr~ed?m, _ _! 
......... ow ............. "" ....... _. . .... ..,.- ... ...... .... ..... .} .... ............ _.-~ ...... - ·_ ., ___ ... ../ - - --- - - - - --...-

involve India in the position of merely changing masters." 
In the same week he publishes the following question and 

answer: "Q. Is it a fact that your present attitude towards 
England and Japan is influenced by the belief that you think 
the British: and the Allies are going to be defeated in-the war? 
It is necessary that you clear the position in this respect. A 
very important leader in the Congress thinks like that and he 
says that he is sure because he has this knowledge from his 
personal talks with you." "A. I wish you could have given · 
me the name of the leader. Whoever he · , I have no hesita
tion in saying that it is not true. On e contrary, I said 
only the other day in Harijan that the 'sher was hard to 
beat. He has not known what it is to be efeated. . . . But 
I have said in my talk for the past twelve months and more 
that this war was I).Ot likely to end in a decisive victory for 
any party. There will be peace when the exhaustion point is 
reached. This is mere speculation. Britain may be favoured 
by Nature. She has nothing to lose by waiting. And with 
America as her ally, she has inexhaustible material resources 
and scientific skill. This . advantage is not available to any 
of the Axis Powers. Thus, I have no decisive opinion about 
the result of the war." , 

On June 14th he answers questions about the relationship of 
his desired Indian National Government to the United Nations • 
.. ~ssuming tha' the National Government is formed," he 
writes, "and if it answers my expectations, its first act would 
be to enter into a treaty with the United' Nations for defensive 

' . operations against aggressive powers, it being common sense 
that India will have nothing to do with any of the Fascist 
Powers and India would be morally bound to help the United 
Nations." From further replies it seems clear that by "defcn· 
sive operations" he is thinking chiefly of the defence of China, 
"py means other than resort to slaughter"-for, if he has 'bis 
way, India will have disbanded her army, and will use only 

• 
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non !violent methods of defence. Also, he hopes the National 
Gover11.ment will "use a,Jl its power, prestige and resources 
•.. towards brfnging about world peace. _But of course, .. 
he adds, "aft;r the formation of the National Government 
my voice may be a voice in the wilderness and national India 
may go war-mad." 

The n.me week an interview with some American journalists 
is reported. The salient passage seems to be that if tho 
British will not withdraw their forces, "India's non-viole:tiGI 
can at best take the form of silence-not obstructing the 

· British forces, certainly not helping the Japanese." 
A later .reply in the same interview is important • 

.. Remember," says Gandhi, "I am more interested than tho 
British in keeping the Japanese out. For, Britain's defeat 
in Indian waters may mean only the loss of India, but if Japan 
wins India loses everything." (Gandhi's italics.) 

By this time Gandhi was changing his position about tho 
depArture of the Allied troops. The rejlsons for this are not 
quite clear. Nehru had had long conversations with him, and 
so had Rajagopalachari and others who disapproved of this 
plan. One reason he himself gives in answer to another 
American journalist (Harijan, June 21st):" I do not wilnt them 
to go," he says, "on condition that India bc;comes entirely 
free. I cannot, then, insist on their withdrawal, because I 

ant to resist with all my might the charge of inviting Japan 
to India." Another answer to this journalist perhaps reveals 
one of the overmastering reasons for the line Gandhi and his 
~lleagues were taking, and were about to take still more 
vigorously: "It is a terrible tragedy," he says, "that forty 
~rores (400 millions) of people should have no say in this 
war. If we have the freedom to play our part, we can arrest 
the march of Japan and save China." To be a great people, 

, with one of t)le most profound cultures yet ~volved on this 
earth, and yet to have no say in this momentous struggle, 
to be thought unfit to have a say! That is the bitter pill to 
every sensitive Indian, the unbearable insult. He must some
how prove that he is worthy of this hour, and he cap. only 
prove that by doing something, taking some autonomous . 

of his own and by doing it now-a~inst the Japanese 
if possible; or, if the freedom to take his own action is denied 
him, then, perversely if you like, his action will inevitablY 

directed against England, against the short-sighted .rulera 
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who stand between him and his destiny. And so, h~~ we -
have it again, still in the same interview: "If the Japanese 
eompel the Allies to retire from jndia to a safer base, I Cqnnot 
say tNay that .the whole of Indi,a will be up ~ arms against 
the Japanese. I have a fear that they may degrade themselves 

/ as some Burmans did. I want India t6 oppose Japan to a 
· man. If India was free she would do it, it would ·be a new 

- --=---- +A h.-r in twentv-four hours her mind would be 
Changed. All parties wou1a Tncn a -. . .. o ~-·~ ·-·--- - - • · 

'·nve independimce is declared to-day, I have no doubt India 
becomes a powerful ally . . . I say that if the war is to be 
decisively won, India must be freed to play her part to-day. 
I find no flaw in my position. I have artived at it after 
considerable debating within myself. I am doing :nothing 
in hurry or anger. There is :not the slightest {OOJB in me foe 
accOmmodating the Japanese. No, I 8lll ~~ that India's 
~~_pendence is not only essential for India, but for China 
~ t8e Allied cause.'' · 

It is in the Harijan of the following week that he confesses 
his earlier blindness in his demand for withdrawal of tlle 
Allied treops. Somehow, in confessing his mistake, be hardly 
seems to face the enormity of the change involved in his OWn 
position. "There was obviously a gap in my first writing,•• 
he says. " I filled it in as soon as it was discovered by one 
of my numerous interviewers." [But surely it was something 
more than a mere gap!) "Non-violence demands the strictest 
honesty, cost what it may. The public have, therefore, to 
suffer my weakness, if weakness it may be . called. I could 

·not be guilty of asking the Allies to take a step which would 
inwlve certain defeat-1 could not guarantee fool-proof. 
non-violent action to keep the- Japanese at bay. Abrupt 
withdrawal of the Allied troops !11ight result in Japan's occupa- · 
tion of India a:dti China's sure fall. I had not the remotest . 
idea of any such catastrophe resulting from my action. There
fore, I feel that if, in spite of the acceptance of my proposal, 
it is deemed necessary by the Allies to remain in India to 
prevent Japanese occupation, they should do so, subject to 
such conditions as may be prescribed by the National Govern
ment that may be set up after the British withdrawal." 

Having once moved to this position, he adhered to it. 
"Whilst we may be ready to face the Japanese, we may not 
ask: the Britishers to give up their position of vantage merely 
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on tbe unwarranted supposition that we would succeed by 
mere .an-violent effort in keeping off the Japanese. • And 
again, in the same number: "It has been pointed out that 
not to consen~ to the AIJied troops remaining in India durina 
the period of the war is to hand over India and China to 
Japan, and to ensure the defeat of the Allied Powers. This 
could never have been contemPlated by me. The only answer, 
therefore, to give. was to suft1r the presence of the troopa, 
but under circumstances the reverse of the existing. Thc3c 
will remain under the permission of Free India. and not at aft 
'n the role of masters but of friends." · 

Finally, on J\14' alb. he wrote his {lPpeal "To Every 
J~~,~~~~U~eSC ." This needs to be quoted at some length. Tbe 
opening sentence is blunt enough. "I must confess at the 
outset that though I have no ill-will against you, I i~UCQaely 
dialike your att~~ UJtOD China. From your lofty height 
you have descended to imperial ambition." 

Mer speaking of the various ways in which, in early life, 
he "a4 learnt "to prize the many excellent qualities of your 
nation," he continues: 

"In the background of these pleasant recollections, I 
grieve deeply as I contemplate what appears to me to be your 
unprovoked attack agajnst China, and, if reports are to be 
believed, your merciless devastation of that great and ancient 
land. 

"It was a worthy ambition of yours to take equal rank with 
the Great Powers of the world. Your aggression against 
China and your aJiiance with the Axis Powers was surely an 
unwarranted excess of that ambition. 

"I should have thought that you would be proud of the fact 
that that great'and ancient people, whose old classical literatim' 
you have adopted as your . own, are your neighbours. Your 
understanding of one another's history, tradition, literature, 
should bind you as friends rather than make you the enemies 
you are to-day. ' 

"If I was a free man, and if you allowed me to come to 
your country, frail though I am, I would not mind riskina 
my health, maybe my life, to come to your country to plead 
with you to desist from the wrong you are doinJ to China 
and the world and, therefore, to yourself. · 

"But I enjoy no su~h freedom. And we are in the unique 
position of having to resist an imperialism that we detest no 
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less· than yours and Nazism. Our resistance to it does•not 
mean harm to the British people. We seek to convert-them. 
Qurs is an unarmed revolt against British rule. An important 
party in the country is engaged in a deadly but fJ4iendly quarrel 
with the foreign rulers. · 

"But in this they need_ no ai~ from Foreign Powers. You 
T l ._..I"'\ • H "r\1"1 Q rp t h a t we 

ta.'"'i'C U \..VL.L 5 -""'-•" ..... .J - - -

have chosen this particular moment to embarrass the AJ!les 
\llflen your attack against India is imminent . If we wanted to 
tum Britain's difficulty into our opportunity, we should have 

ne it as soon as the war broke out nearly three years ago. 
"Onr movement demanding the withdrawal of the British 
wer from India should in no way be misunderstood. In 

fact, if we are to believe your reported anxiety for the Indepen
dence of India, a recognition of the Independence by Britain 

ould leave you no excuse for any attack on India. Moreover, 
e reported profession sorts ill with your ruthless aggression 

agaiast China. 
"I would ask you to make no mistake about the fact that 

you will be sadly disillusioned if you believe that you will ~ 
receive a willing weloome from India. The end and aim of · 
the movement for British withdrawal is to prepare India by 
making her free for resisting all militarist and imperialist 
ambition, whether it is called British Imperialism, German 
Nazism, or your pattern. . . • Our appeal to Britain is coupled 
with the offer of Free India's willingness to let the Allies 
retain their troops in India. The offer is made in order to 
prove that we do not in any way mean to harm the Allied 
cause, and in order to prevent you from being misled into 
'feeling that you have but to step into the country that Britain 
has vacated. Needless to repeat that if you cherish any such 
idea and will carry it out, we will not fail in resisting you with 
all the might th!t our country can muster. I address this 
appeal to you in the hope that our movement may even 
influence you and your partners in the right direction and 
deflect you and them from the course which is bound to end 
in your moral ruin and the reduction of human beings to 
robots. 

"The hope of your response to my appeal is much fainter 
than that of response from Britain. I know that the British 
are not devoid of a sense of justice and they know me. I 
do not know you enough to be able to judge. All I have read 

• 
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tolllmo that you lill&&D tQ JIO~ to.iba &word. How t 
.wish that you are cruelly misrepresented and that I shall touch 
the right chord in your heart! Anyway, I have an uridyl 
faith in the rwponsiveness of human nature. On the st 

· of that faith I have conceived the impending movement in 
India, and it is that faith which has prompted this appeal 
to you." · 

The reader may be left to draw his own conclusions from 
these quotations. But something must be added in commet.
tary on the White Paper, "Congress Responsibility for tlio 
Disturbances, 1942-43," "published with authority," 
which MI. Gandhi's writings are freely quoted, and in whi 
t'be anonymous author attempts to interpret the workings 
Mr. Gandhi's mind. In some Places he seems to be very 
understanding of Mr. Gandhi's outlook; in other places he 
has quite misunderstood and misrepresented him. A few 
llluirations may be taken. 

f).D page 7, the following quotation · is given from Mr. 
Ollidhi's writings in Harijan: "It (the movement against the 
British Government) wilJ be a movement which will be felt 
by the whole world. It may not interfere with the movement 
of British troops, but it is sure to engage British attention." 
No comment is made on this passage. but the word "may" 
is italicised, and we are not informed that it was not so 
italicised in the original. We are left to assume that tho 
italics are Mr. Gandhi's own. ' 

On page 12 this identical passage is quoted again, again 
with the word "may" italicised. Once again, there is no 
immediate comment, but the reader's mind is bound to bo 
influenced by the repetition, and by the sight of the word 
"may" in italics twice. So that when at the bottom of the 
next page he reads that Mr. Gandhi was evidently planning 
a mass movement to include "strikes and•the stoppage of 
railways, a11d possibly· interference with British troop move
ments" he naturally accepts t}).is as a fair deduction. On 
l'age 17, the writer goes a step further, and speaks of "Mr. 
Gandhi's expressed preparedness, if necessary, to interf~ro 
with the working of the railways and the movement of troops." 
There is no other relevant quotation. All depends on tho 
little word "may," and i~ interpretation. No other passaae 
is quoted on the subject. Is it a permissive "may," or is it a 
deliberate ambiguity? Or is it neither? . 
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Now, the English language is a very subtle instrument: and 
the word "may'' is an awkward customet. If I say,•"Well, 
we may not come this evening, .. with all the stress on the word 
"mav." my hostess will know that it is still an.open question. 
C ft;UU<><«-.~-.. . . . • ' - ·-- ~r~u~nt US: but there is still a 
doubt, a possibility. But if I say : ·· t•w, w ... "'~J ___ -
this evening," with the stress, if anywhere, on the "not;" my 
listeners know that ... we" are under orders not to come . 

. fbe expression "may not," so used, is even stronger than the 
expression "must not." It is not 1l special order giyen fot . 
Jo-mght only, it is some special rule or law that would be 
.Violated if we tried to come. 

And that, in fact, is what Mr: Gandhi has said about inter
ference with troops, as is shown both by the context of this 
particula-r passage and by his repeated use of the word ':may" 
in this sense on other occasions. The particular passage 
comes from a talk with an Amerjcan journalist. The jourllalist 

'has been putting a number of questions about Mr. Gandhi's 
attitude to the t~oops. The whole passage is worth quoting: 

"Do you see a ·situation when after full independencp is 
aranted, American and Allied troops can operate from India?" 
Mr. Grover pertinently asked. 

"I do," said Gandhi. " It will be only then that you 
will see real co-operation. Otherwise, all the effort you put 
up may fail. Just now, Britain is having India's resource& 

• because India is her pos~ession. To-morrow ·whatever the 
kelp, it will be real help from a free India." 

"You think India in control interferes with Allied action 
to meet Japan's aggression." · 

"It does." 
"When I mentioned Allied troops operating, I wanted to 

know whether you contemplated complete shifting of the 
present troops It om India?" 

"Not necessarily." 
"It is o:p that that there is a lot of misconception." 
"You have to study all I am writing. I have discussed the 

whole question in the current issue of Harijan. I do not want 
them to go, on condi tion that India becomes entirely free. 

· I cannot, then, insist on \ heir withdrawal, because i want to 
resist with aU my might the charge of inviting Japan to India." 

"But suppose your proposal is rejected, what will be your 
next move?" 

B 
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·~..~~Will be a move wbicli will be felt by the whole world. It 
may not interfere with the movement .of British troops, but it 
is sure to engage British atteation. It would be wrong of 
them to reject ljY proposal aad say that lJ1dia should remain a 
slave in order that Britain may win or be able to defend China. 
J. cannot accept that degrading position. India, free and 
mdependent, will play a prominent part in defending China." 

As for Mr. Gandhl's tendency to use the expression "may 
not" as the strongest possible prohibition, here is anoth 
.example. On May 24th, 'discussing the rights and wrongs 
a "scorched earth" policy in case of Japanese invasion, he 
said: "I think it is ruinous, suicidal, and unnecessary
wbolher India believes in non-violent non-co-operation or in 
violence. And the Russian and Chinese examples make no 
appeal to me. If some other country resorts to methods • 
which I consider to be inhuman, I may not follow them." In 
other. words, the·moral law forbids it: that is the force of the 
Bnglts'h expression "may not", as opposed to "must not," 
wbleh normally indicates that some human will or order is 
being invoked to forbid the proposed action. 

It is true that in modern English the expression "may not" 
is now rarely used in this sense, as implying a moral prohibition. 
We habitually say "must not." Perhaps that is because, in 
the west, we no longer believe in moral absolutes: we only 
attend to men's commands. 

It may be objected, however, that if this' is the only passage 
bearing on such an important .subject, some other readers 
(including his Indian followers) might have misconstrued 
Mr. Gandhi's intentions just as the writer of the White Paper 
did. ' Did Mr. Gandhi say nothing else on the subject? Yes, 
he did; and what he said bears out this interpretation of tbe 
••may not" passage. Thus, only a week before (Juna 14th), 
when some other correspondents were interv~wing him, the 
following passage occurred: "So," said Mr. Gandhi, "India's 
non-violence can at best take the form, of silence-not obstruct· 
ing the British f6rces, certainly not helping the Japanese." 

•• But not helping the British?" 
"Don't you see non-violence cannot give any other aid?" 
":Sut the railways, I hope, you won't stop; the services, too, 

will be, I hope, allowed to function." 
"They will be allowed to function, as they are being allowed 

to-day." · . · 
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"Aren't you, then, helping the British by leaving the ser.ices 

and. the railways alone?" asked Mr. Be!ldon. • 
"W.e.are indeed. That is our non-embarrassment policy." 
Here is another example of Wl1,!te Paper misunderstanding. 

" It is no coincidence," says the writer, "tha'. at the same 
time as Mr. Gandhi Wl!S developing his ' Quit India' theme in 
Harijan, he was also inveighing against any form of scorched 
earth nolir".V f 'Mr n. o...,....Jh:' .., ,.. ...... t ~ .... : • .• ~ ..J - C- - " 

1arge1y maustnal property be it noted, which it mi-ght- hav~ 
been necessary to peny to the enemy, contrasts strangely 

··with his readiness to sacrifice countless numbers of Indians 
in non-violent resistance to the Japanese. The property must 
be saved; it is perhaps l~itimate to ask-For whom?r'. 
Not a single quotation is adduced to justify this attaclj:. Let 
us .see what in fact Mr. Gandhl did say abo101t a "scorched 
earth" policy. Actually we have seen something about it 
already. We have seen him denouncing the "boat-denial" 
policy, which had already been enforced (are the country
boats of the peasants "industrial property?"). He had also 
spoken strongly (June 14th) about "thousands of villagers 
who are being summarily asked to vacate their houses and 
10 elsewhere, for the site of their homes is needed by the 
military." We have also seen-that he repudiates a "scorched 
earth" policy in general because it is "inhuman." Taking 
that passage alone it would be natural to assume that Mr. 
Gandhi, wHtn he s.p.oke of "scorched earth" was thinking of 
scorched earth-he has a very literal mind-or, if you like, of 
the destruction of crops, trees, animals, farm-buildings, not 
of "industrial property." But in fact h..: · was more explicit. 
The question put to him (May 24th) was in this form: "Would 
you advise non-violent non-co-operation against 'scorched 
earth' policy'] Would . you resist the attempt to destroy 
110urces of food. and water?" The questioner is evidently 
Urlnking of Government orders to peasants to evacuate, of 

·possible plans to make the countryside uninhabitable before 
the Japanese land. Mr. Gandhi's reply, as already quoted, 
shows his strong objection to any such policy, in spite of the 
Chinese and Russian examples, and he says: "A time may 
come when I would certainly advise it"-i.e. non-co-operation 
Qgaim:t rneasur~ for making the countryside uninhabitable • 
.But the questioner then goes on: "But what about factories
especially factories for the manufacture of munitions?", 

• 
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Mr. Uandhi replies: '' Suppose there are factories for grindinc 
wheat t~r preSsing oil-seeds. I should not destroy them. But 
munition factories, yes; for I would not tolerate munition 
factories in a vee India if t-had my way. Textile factories l 
would not destroy, and· would resist all such destruction. 
However, it is a question of prudence." 

The writer of the White Paper has suggested that Mr. 
Gandhi, by rejecting a "scorched earth" policy, is showinc 
his desire to protect the profits of the factory-owners, whilst 
indifferent to the lot of the poor. The truth is precisely tlle 
opposite. The livelihood of the poor he is strivina tb protect-; 
even factories for the manufacture of food or clothing he hopes 
to ave; other factories may go. And in writing this he is 
merely reflecting the 'teaching and practice of his whole 

· lifetime of servlce to the Indian peasants. · . 
One further example. "We can only infer," says the White 

Paper, "that in the admittedly possible event of Japanese 
aggression on India after the departure of the British, he (Mr. 
Gandhi) was prepared to concede to their demands." As we 

• have already seen from the quotations given in this chapter, 
week after week he had been preaching that there must be no 
concessions to the Japan~e. 

• 



IV 
• THE CONFLICT OF AUGUST 1942 

SEVERAL of the passages quoted m me m~· ~ .. -,.. _ , 

• 

primarily intended to throw light on Mr. Gandhi's attitude to 
the Japanese, have shown that during the second quarter of 
1942 he was meditating some sort of operation against the 
British Governmeilt. He talks at one moment about how 
!Ddia can resist the Japanese if they inva~e the country; at 
the·next of how India may resist the British Government. To 
..fUm, British and Japanese are alike at least in this, that t~ey 
appear as aliens, the one dominating the country, the other 
threatening to dominate, wher~ he holds that India should 
govern herself and that the transfer of power .into Indian hands 
is long overdue and can be postponed no longer. It is not 
easy for an Englishman to transplant himself into this mental 
atmOsphere: but it is important to make. the effort, for it is 
not only Mr. Gandhi's mind, but the mind of nearly every 
Indian, prince or peasant, Hindu or Moslem or Christian, 
even though many, i.n speaking to an Englishman,. may seek 
to hide it. To us in. England to-day, it seems axiomatic that 
every man must either be pro-Axis or pro-United Nations. -
Bvery man who does anything to embarrass the war-effort of 
the United Nations, it is assumed in England. must be at heart 
a friend of the Axis. But this is not the way things appear lo 
JDCBt Indians. A few, including presumably a good many 
Government servants-thQugh even they suffer from the 
di:Vided mind-also many of the Liberals, Mr. Rajagop~chari 
and up to a point Jawaharlal Nehru, do regard the struggle 
between the Unikld Nations and the Axi-s as paramount; and 
they are prepared to temper their patriotism, to subordinate it 
if necessary for the time being, in order to concentrate on the 
aupreme object of defeating the Axis. But to the vast majority 
of Indians, India (whether Hindustan or Pakistan) is still 
tho centre of the picture; her freedom, her immediate freedom. 
is the paramount necessity. If Britain will not give way, she 

' must be forced to give way. If Japan tried to take India u a. 
possession, to SUJ)C!rsede Britain, she too must be resisted. A 
pod illustration of~s mentality is to be found in the argument 

• 
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uae4 by one of India's nationalist leaders in favour of a pro· 
Britislt policy. "If we side with the British," he is reported 
to ·have said, "we side with a waning power, and soon the 
British will wi~draw and we shall be free. If we side with the 
Japanese, we side with a waxing power. If the JapaneSe come, 
we shall begin all over again with a new imperial domination, 
which may subject us for another hundred and fifty years." · 

Both Gandhi and Nehru (and for that matter Jinnah too), 
share this point of view to some extent, though they seem to 
reach their conclusions by different routes. Each man hal 
been struggling with a dilemma, but the two dilemmas are not 
the same. ·Gandhi's dilemma has been something like this. ,. 
on the one side he did not want to embarrass the Briti$h " 
if he could help it, nor do anything that might favour the ;
Japanese. But 'on the other hand, he has for long been con· 
vinced ·that the continued rule of India by the British (and 
let no one raise the objection that British rule has almost 
disappeared from India, for it hasn't) is bad not only for 
India but t;qually for England, and. for the British repJJtation 
in the world. He believes that if England would really part 
with power in India, and part with it so unequivocally that 
the people of America and China and Europe could see 
that it was a genuine act, the moral effect on the whole world, 
even on the Axis Powers, would be so immense that the true 
victory, the victory of freedom, w.ould be thereby secured. 
So he insisted that drastic action must be taken to convince 
the British people that the time had come: India mu.tt be floe, 
and free now. By forcing the issue he believed that he was 
acting as the best friend of the British people and of the • 
Allied cause. He would rid them of a moral burden. ~ 

Nehru seems to have reached the same point by a rather ,, 
di1fenmt mental process. To him the defeat of. the Axis is a 
Yital necessity. In the late 1930's be watche<Pthe appeasement . 
policy of the Chamberlain Government with the gravest 
suspicion; but it was just what he would expect of an imperial
ist power. The domination of Imperial Britain might be leas 
d,isgusting in its methods than the domination exercised by 
Fascist Italy and Nazi Germany over their victin'W. But 
domination, in his view, was all of one genus, even thoush 
there might be distinct species. When Britain declared war ' 
on Nazi Germany in 1939 he llad hoped that it represented .

1 a real. swing away from the "pro-Fascist" Phase of~.., 

.,, 
• 
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policy-so signally witnessed by British vacillations ovef the 
Italian invasion of Abyssinia and still more by h.-. -
Franco policy during the Spanish war. ,.. .. _ -- ~ • .-st of this 
change would be 'the British ~·· · · __ ,u lndia .• If the British 
Government W"' J ..:onverted to the cause of human 
fre .. ~- --~Y would quickly hand over power in India to a 
'lational Government. But the cautious Government state

ment of 1939, the language used in the offer of August, 1940, 
indeed the hole trend of British war policy in India, convinced 
him more and more that there was no real change. He 
perhaps agrees with Lowell: "Sermon thru, an' come to ebl, 
why, there's the old J. B., a-crowdin' you an' me." 

What could be done about it? Again and again civil dis
obedience was considered. In the autumn of 1940 a movement 
w.as started, but on a deliberately restricted scale, as a gesture 
rather than as an effort to interfere with British power. 
Individuals courted arrest by making anti-war speeches. 
This was the so-called "non-embarrassment" policy. It 
achieved little, and petered out by the end qf 1941. Then · 
c:ame Cripps, a personal friend of Nehru, who was prepared, 
both on that ground and on Cripps's political record, to give 
his proposals favourable consideration. But he did not like 
them; they fell far short of his demand; and he concluded 
that the British Government, in spite of Cripps, had still not 
changed 'its mind. 

What next? On ' the one side, the Japanese must not be. 
oacouraged; but on the other hitnd, as such men as Nehru 
saw it, the British were exhibiting the inevitable weaknesses 
of an imperialist power. By contrast with the heroic and 

ful resistance of the Russians and the Chinese, in spite 
f their lack of equipment, a resistance inspired by the united 
• of free peoples, the British, unsupported by any local 
!lthusiasm, had-.rtade a niess of things in Malaya and Burma, 
td the same mess was bound to happen if tile Japanese attacked 
Wa. Nehru was convinced that the British could not 
rend India; they were, in his view, inefficient, inept and 

inly lacking the ardent support of any considerable 
.'on of the people. "It is a people's war," c:a1led out a 
unnnist interrupter at a meeting Nehru was addressing in 
bay. "Go and IIJik the people," retorted Nehru, "they 

think so." But it must be turned into a people's war 
Japanese were to be successfully resisted. How? By 
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aeizU!g the Governplent. 'Ibcre WU DD odler -Y· Tbo 
lkitish-.vould not give up their power voluntarily. They must 
bO forced to surrender it. But could it be done? Nehru and 
IIODle of his coijeagucs appHcntly believed that it could. Tbc 
workers in essential war factories and on tbc railways would · 
join in a general strike, and would refuse to be forced back to 
wm'k until a National Government was formed. Possibly a 
laqe Section of the army would mutiny, or would at least 
make known its demand for an immediate NatiOQIIJ Govcm· 
Dllmt: for Nehru knew that he was popular in lhe Forces. 

struggle would be short and sharp. Tbc decision would 
be reached in a few weeks. Anyhow, tho riak had to be rwi~ 
or thus, and thus only, if I am interpret!ng him correctly

be spent some hours explaining his poeiiion to me in 
July. 1942-would India be free to play a worthy part alon&· 
aide Russia and China. 

Thus, travelling along dUferent routes, Gaudbi and Nehru. · 
as often before, found that their paths -mot. and they united 
to lead the Consress into a f~ movement of Civil Disobedience • 
in the summer of "1942. • 

Up to the end, Nehru seems to have recognised the risk. 
for Mr. Gandhi has himself recordea that "he fought against 
my position with a passion which I have no words to describe. 
But the logic of facts overwhelmed him." 

On July 14th, the Congress Working Committee, which hacl 
met at Wardha, Mr. Gandhi in atten8ance, published a 
resolution calling on the British Government to withdraw and 
hand over authority in India to "a provisional govemmmt 
representative of all important sections of the people of India,. 
which will later evolve a scheme by which a Constituent 
Assembly can be convened in order to prepare a Constituti . 
for the Government 'of India, acceptable to all sections of 
people. Representatives of free India and .representatives 
Great Bri~ will confer together for the adjustment of fut 
relations and for the co-operation of the two countries 
allies in the common .task of meeting aggression." 

But "Should this appeal (to the British) fail, the Co!lglil 
c:annot view without the gravest apprehension the continuat' 
of the present state of affair& involving a progressive deteri 
tion in the situation and the weakeriing of India's will and pf 
to resist aggression. The- <:oear- 1riH eiMn .be rcl 
compelled to utilise .all tho u.oa-violqat ltrUI&h.U · 
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pdrered since 1920, when it adopted non-violence as pat\ of 
ill _policy, for the vindication of political rights and lfberty. 
IUcb a widespread struggle would inevitably be under the 
leadership of Mahatma Gan'dhi." • 

The publication of this resolution caused a considerabJ,._ 
IDSiltion in India. Some of Mr. Ganclh; •. ··-'' · ___ ~anJ«n 
ltad indicated his ri P•~ -- · --~ ..... get some drastic change of 
T • -- "·~o~• re1at1ons in the' nea.r future; but .he had assured 
me. in the ~ddle of June that he was not expecting to court 
imprisonment in the near future. He seemed to suggest that ; 
lle had some quite different form of action in mind. As he . 

• lllld spoken on· various occasions of Lord Linlithgow as a 
friend, and as it was ~opularly believed that they liked each 
other, it had seemed probable that before taking any definite 
lltep he would seek an interview with the Viceroy. ferhaps 
it was still not too late. An Indian Christian (one who had 
:in the past year or two been working for a Gandhi-Jinnah 
apement) accompanied me at once to Mr. Gandhi's home at 
Sevqram, and we asked him if he was willing even now to 
talk cnw the whole position with the Viceroy. He expressed 
IWDielf as more than willing. The Working Committee's 
.-elution was only a draft, to be considered by the AD· 
India Congress Committee (a much larger body consisting 
Of several hundred members). Meanwhile, if he could seo 
the Viceroy much might happen. He had been telling the 
journalists that "there was 11.0 room left for negotiation," so· 
this readiness to discuss things with the Viceroy seemed rather 
IJUfPrising. But he declared himself as confiden~ that there 
would be no struggle. A way out would be found. Some of 
ldB intimates who saw him at that time, including Mr. Rajago

chari, apparently got the same impression. He was in 
»Jiarry to act. 

It is dif6cult to \econcile the two voices with whic:h 1M seemed 
to be &peaking at this time. By "no room for negotiation," 
lie apparently meant that it must· be real freedom; nothq 

; no room for a compromise, no room for half-measures. 
He did not mean no room for cdnversatiens. If he found, 
II& he hoped, that Lord tinlithgow was genuinely anxious to 
!land over effective power to a National Government, whether 

· y Congress or primarily Moslem League, there need 
lerious di.lliculty. Short of that, the Congresa was 
ed to demonstrate the national will to freedom. So, 
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too~ when he spoke of "open rebellion," could he reaD, 
expect' the Viceroy to talk to him amiably in the face of aucll 
a threat? Mr. Gandhi, no doubt, would have argued that it 
was not a tbwat, only a provisional statement of intentiont, 
like massing the police along a thoroughfare before an import• 
ant procession takes place. He has always believed in that 
kind of disconcerting candour. But if he had been serioualy 
intending to come to an understanding with the VicerOJ', 
WOJlld it not have been better to approach hiJu before the 
J esolution was published rather than after? 'to be sure, 
Hitler found he got much greater concessions from Franco 
and England when he -...as obviously tiJreatening them thaD 
his German predecessors got when t~y were unarmed and 
unable to threaten. But the positions are hardly pai'allel; 
and one does not expect Gandhi to act like Hitler. Not for 
the first time. Gandhi seemed to be strangely at fault in his 
catimate of British psychology; Although Lord Linlithaow 
was informed of Mr. Gandhi's desire to meet him, there wu 
no response. The Government had evidently made up lis 
mind that the Congress, and Mr. GIU}dhi in particular, hacl 
decided on a struggle. They waited to see if the protests of 
various moderates would have any effect; but the resolution 
in a slightly modified form, including the outline of a pro· 
aramme for world order, was ratified by an overwhelmina · 
majority, and thereupon the Government, without waitina for 
the letter which Mr. Gandhi had announced that he would 
write to the Viceroy, struck at once and arrested Mr. Gandhi 
and all the Congress leaders. 

It was on Sunday morning, the 9th of August, that the DD\1111 
of the arrests sp.read across India. In the Prayer-boot 
aospel for that morning, the tenth Sunday after 
occurred the words: "If thou hadst knowD, even thou, 
least in this thy day, the things which belonl unto thy peace! 
but now they are hid from thine eyes. . . . They shall not leave 
in thee one stone upon another; because thou knewest not 
timo of thy visitation." Did any faint echo of tboso 
reach the Viceroy's ears, on th8t Sunday mornins, in 
edifice which Imperial Britain has built among the 
ancient imperial capitals outside Delhi? Po,uibly 
Lorcl Linlithaow is a aood Presbyt8riau., and his enerpi~ 
secretaiy a R.oman Catholic, who had. perbapa attaldod 
Masi· and wu now mothodicaD.J .-rklaa throuab his 
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juat as on every nihcr day. Yet Viceroys and their secret\ries 
are human beings. Reasons of State and high poliey, the 
nocessity of upholding law and order, the need to keep an 
outward semblance of unity in the face of the 4panese threat, 
bad driven them to this step. In spite of the obvious political 
necessity of the step (if Gandhi claimed that he had waited 
long enough, had not they, ' too, waited and waited for reason 
and moderation to assert themselves in the minds of the 
Congress "high command"?) oerhans th e c:nnt rr.11 A•• ~'" T- , _, _ 

• • . • • • - - --- ..- ~ ~OV'-' >V> " moment tnat Sunday mci!nilni"l 
and whispered inaudibly, "I wonder what the end of it all 
be. • • . If thou hadst known, even thou, the things which 
be~ng to thy peace!" · 

!orne such thoughts may well have passed through the 
miJids of those who were !Wing in ·the Viceregal Lodge at New 
Delhi. For those who were living in the highways of India, 
the voice we heard was unmistakable. Even from the lips of 
men who twenty-four hours ago were openly criticising · 
Gandhi and the Congress, there came almost fiercely (but 

· Indians seem hardly to know what ferocity means) the words: 
"This is the end. No more peace after this. The last hope 
of Indo-British understanding is shattered." 

1 Mr. Gandhi had used some strange language in his statements 
just before the conflict began. "This," he bad said, ".is open 
rebellion." "If, in spite of all precautions rioting does take
place, it cannot be helped." "I shall take every precaution 
to handle the movement gently, but I would not hesitate to 
go to the extremest limit, if I find that no impression is produced 
Oil the British Government or the Allied Powers." Finally, 
hla call to the country was in the words, "Do or die." Such 
expressions immediately suggest to the western ear, accustomed 
only to battles in which both are armed, that Mr. Gandhi was 
really inciting tis followers to violence, and that all the 
expressions about non-violence in which they are wrapped are 
but a thin cloak. To anyone who has been a careful follower 
of Mr. Gandhi's speeches and writings over a number of years, · 
or who has lived in the atmosphere of his mind-as the 
millions in India have done-they must appear in quite an<ltber' · 
light A systematic breach of the law, however no:n-\'IOJ.em..
is obviously "open rebellion." And it is Mr. GanPbi's way 
to call a spade a spade. He hates subterfuge and pretence. 
As to the rioting tbat may break out, he has had long experience 

• 
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of pd\ice methods in India, he knows tbAt thiDaa happan some
times Which may goad to violent fury crowds that uve intended· 
to act quite peacefully (nor is it only in India that tbelo 
things occur). ·.on this particular occasion, in one Univcnity 
City I was assured on what I believe to be reliable authority 
·that the students, as soon as they heard of the arrests, organi.aed 
a procession and demonstration which was a model of order· 
liness and restraint . Next day they organised further peaceful 
demonstrations. But the police were ordered to fire on the 

, crowds. The authorities of the university gbt private infotma• 
tlon from the police and tried to dissuade the students. The 
latter indignantly rejected the proposal that they should call 
off their procession. Such cowardly conduct would be 
unworthy of their leader; had he not anticipated just sW:f a 
situation when be had said, "Do f.>r die?" Tbey must do; 
they must proceed with .their procession: if the police opened 
fire they must die, die the death of the hero of non-violence 
who is prepared to be killed but not to kjll. And so it 
ltappenea. After the sbooting, disorder broke- out, but not 
before. This may not have been typical ; it may be, even, 
tllat I was not exactly informed: all I am sure is that my 
informant, who was in a responsible position in the city at·the 
time, . believed it to be a true account of what happened. , 
In any case, it is certainly the kind of thing Mr. Gandhi was 
anticipating, when he said : "Do or die." If he, had meant, 
"Kill or die," he would have said "Kill or die." Bagland 
may not appreciate the difference, but India does. 
' About these expressions, strong as they are, there would not 
be much misunderstanding in India. But there is a passage 
from one of his innumerable unrehearsed interviews, published 
ill Hutijtm on A.uaust 25th. 1940. which I find it hard to follow. 
He had already been reported as saying that in his opinion 
~ Polish resistanc~ to the German onslaugltt in the autUmn 
of 1939 might be considered almost non-violent. So hia 
interviewer asks him why, if that is so, he should disapprove 
so strongly of the Congress Workiqg Committee's recent 
4ecision to support the armi.n,g of Jndia to resist a Jl9SSible 

E
. vasion. "Surely," said Mr. Gandhi~ "there is no analogy · 

ween the two cases. If a man fights with his sword single
ed against a horde of dacoits armed to the teeth I sllould 

ay he iS fiBbting almost non-viol~ly. • • . Supposing a 
mouse in tighting a cat ~i~ to r¢it ~he cat. with his shq 

• 
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beak, would you call the mouse violent? In the same '-'py, 
for the. Poles to stand valiantly against the German'eb.ordes 
vastly superior in numbers, . military equipment and stPength, 
was ·almost non-violent. I should not mind.repcating that 
statement over and over again. You must give its full value 
to the word 'almost.' But we are 400 millions. here. If 
we were to organise a big army and prepare ourselves to fight 
foreign aggression, how could we by any stretch of imagination 

·call ourselves almost non-violent. let alonP. nnn .vi.-.l~nt ? 
----· - ~ . v• '"" vpa~<>u m:a st:n Lllat way, sne would constitute 

the greatest menace to world peace." · 
Although it is very clear that Mr. Gandhi is here pleading 

against the militarisation of India and wanting his hearers 
adinst drawing analogies for India from what he has said 
about Poland, yet even so the argument about Poland seems 
a little far-fetched . Perhaps this wa&,.-in part because he was 
misinformed as to the extent of Polish armament. But .surely 
non-violence is 'an attitude of mind, not a matter of weakness 
or strength. If I- resist the attack of an enemy with such 
physical weapons as I have, the fact that my weapons are poor 
does 'not make me either non-violent or almost non-violent. 
But if I stand unarmed, and can say quietly and confidently to 
my assailant, "Do what you will," 0r even, " Thou couldst 
have no power against me except_ it were given thee from 
above"-that, surely, is the only wholly non-violent response 
to aggression. Perhaps, after all, Mr. Gandhi was only tryi~ 
to insist tbat there are stages in the d_eveloproent of a non
violent- attitude; even the courage to stand and wave a feeble 1 
sqck in defiance is one step higher than running away. And 
all this was written in 1940, so it has nothing to do v,rith the 
Congress Resolution of August, .1942. 

Although_ I do not believe the language he used before his 
arrest was und41tstood by any of his followers 1:0 imply a 
change in his or the official Congress attitude concernin,g 
violence, the issue of violence" or non-violence is not the rear 
issue, and a great deal of humbug has been written about it. 
British statesmen and other public men have held up their 
hands in sanctimonious horror because Mr. Gandhi, the great · 
exponent of non-violent political action, has, as they think, 
deliberately led his people into a vi()lent rebellion against 
British rule. But it does not lie with them to express horror 
against violence. Has any one of them espoused the cause of 
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n~~olenee, or even besun to imaJino what ditlicultiel bo 
In human nature and in the present structure •f society lie in 
the pa'\h of any man who tries to use non-violenhnethods of 
politicll actionJ If we Quakers venture to question some of 
Mr. Gandhi's expressions we can at least claim that we too • 
are trying to find ways of activity without violence. Some of 
us in 1940 began to face the possibility of coming under Nazi 
tyranny. How could we live (or if rlecessary die) under that 
tyranny without violent resistance to it, but without submission . 
and acquiescence? The Christian people of subject Europe 
Ire to-day heroically exploring this perilous path. "Do or 
die" is their motto; and to some of them death has come • . 
But it does not lie with . those who are urging the subject 
populations of Europe to sabotage their overlords and rise 
in armed revolt to turn round and• express moral indignation 
that similar methods have been employed in India. 

The real issue is Jml~simpler. Was it a crime against 
humanity, and against the cause of freedom and democracy in 
Ule world, to declare an "open rebellion" of any kind, however 
1\on.-violent, in the summer of 1942? However ill Britain was 
aovernina India, it is arguable that, if you are puttin& th,e 

• interest of the world first (as you should) and of your country 
· second (as you should) the Congress was committing a crime 

against humanity. Those who adhere to that ground. have a 
strong case. They must still face Mr. Gandhi's argument 
that the freeing of India would bav .:en such a moral victory 
for the Allies that even a momentary military disadvantage 
might have been worth risking. But even if that is true, how 
does it justify India attempting to force England (whether ' 
the means of pressure are violent or non-violent.) to free lndili.? 
If the British are forced out of India, how does the Allied 
cause gain a moral benefit? It is only _if England is converted 
to the rightness of handing over power that t}¥ world is likely 
to ·be impressed. Mr. Gandhi would no doubt say that the 

paign he was planning was intended to convert rather 
than to force England. But in that case he seems to misjudge. 
the effect of his action on the :6ritish mind. It seems to have 
·~d precisely the opposite effect. It has stiffened British 

istance to the demand for an immediate transfer of 
' power. . 

·· The main questions we must answer are: "Was the Congreslt 
action of August 1942 inevitable and right or inexcusable and 
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'l'l'l'on8?" and "Were the arrests of the leaders inevitabl~and 
Jiaht or inexcuable and wrong?" and not the question,."WJlo 
is primarily responsible for the violence that afflictCif India 
in the autumn of 1942?" But a brief sum~ary or those 
events and some discussion of responsibility is called for. 

According to official statements, in the weeks immediately 
following the arrests, some 250 railway stations were damaged 
or destroyed, over 500 post offices were attacked, and of these 
fifty were burnt out and over 200 seriously damaged. The ., . 

- -·- ___ ~ ~ ... ...... _. ..... ""._ .................... .:) .. ~.L,.A .. -> v1 luc v utreu 
Provitices was dislocated for many weeks . Trains ran very 
late and very slowly when they ran at all. Telegrams often 
took longer than letters to reach their destination. Com
munications were seriously interrupted over a large part of 

· India, 
Over 150 police stations were also attacked, besides other 

governmental buildings. Over thirty members of the police 
,force were killed, and a few other officials and soldiers, 

·It has not been so generally known that 20,000 men, the 
,whole of the working staff of Tata's Iron and Steel Works, 
by f{lr the most important munitions factory in India, went 
on strike, and declared that they would not return to work 
tmtil a National Government was formed. They were men 
from various provinces, and of all creeds and castes. They 
remained on strike for a fortnight, and there was no disorder. 
But' when it became clear, contr.ary to widespread anticjpation, 
that neither the railway men nor other industrial workers in any 
number were joining them, and that the Congress "lightning 
stroke" was a failure, the management induced the men to 
return to work on the understanding that the management 
itself would do its utmost to bring a National Government 
into being. If there was any trouble in the Army, the fact did 
not get round; Slld in India nearly everything, however secret, 
does get round, so it may be fairly safely assumed that the 
Army did not express any great agitation at the arrests. 

On the other side, the civilian casualties from August to 
November inclusive were over 900 killed (official figure) and 
many more ,.injured. Nationalist estimates of the killed wero. 
much higher: The officia,l figures are presumably based on 
the bodies recovered after the police or troops had opened 
fire. Some bodies are usually removed by the friends or 

.rclations of the deceased who are in the crowd with them. 

·' 
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. Ill ~lcutta, during the short time 2r the 'diSturbanCes 
the' fipres I heard from Indian dO'Ctor&, comtocted with the. 
hospitais were much higher than the figures £ casualtila 
officia1Iy publiihed. But even if we a~ept tbef Government 

· figures as approximately correct, it is clear that the casualties 
on the Government side were only perhaps a twentietbofthose 
on the other side. 

During the early autumn, a number pf typed or ill-printeCl 
sheets were being distributed in various parts of India, purport• 
ing to give instructions . on behalf of some loc'al Congress 
Committee of the measures to be taken against the Govern
ment. I saw one or two of these which had come into the 
hands of officials in Bengal. In the White Paper published 
in March, 1943, a "secret" document' of this nature from 
Andhra (South India) is given. Practically the only "violent" 
action there called for is the cutting of telegraph and telephone 
wires, and it is immediately foltowed by the note:, "N.B. 
Rails should not be removed or permanent way obstructed. 
No danger to life, should be a great caution." The last' phrase 
is quite good Indian English. The reader is being strongly 
cautioned against endangering life. The Bengal docul!flltS, 
as far as I recall them, provided for some rather more drastic 
action against Government property. 

Who issued these documents? The official· view seems to 
be that they represent Mr. Gandhi's own instructions. I do 
not believe they emanated either from Mr. Gantlhi or from tho 
Working Committee. I think it is almost certain that Mr. · 
Gandhi bad not worked out <his plans in any detailed way 

• before he was arrested. Those who were left cmtside for the 
time being had to try to' interpret his mind. This they did 
according to the statements he had been making and according · 
to the programme of previous civil disobedience movements. 
But that does not account for quite everythiQg. A section of 
younger Congressmen, some of whom were impatient with 
Mr. Gandhi's delays and hesitations, and who were quite 
frank in disapproving his strict adherence to non-violence, 
deliberately "went ,und'et-ground" to try and organise the 

•. -movement secretly. It seems likely that these men were in 
some cases responsible for the strongest measures, especially 
in Bi}lar and the United Provinces. And there were others, 
with still fess loyalty to the Congress and Gandhi. These 
whole-hearted revolutionaries were presumably respo:alible .. 

• 
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for the "Appeal to the People" also quoted in the W~ 
Paper, published on, January 26th, 1943, when all the JeSpons• 
ible leaders had been long out of harm•s·way. This is a frank 
appeal to the workers to stri.ke and to sabot~g~, to workers 
and peasants to form guerrilla bands, and, mdeed, to take 
precisely those revolutionary measures against the British 

hich the people .of occupied Europe are being invited to take 
against the Nazis. It seems to have evoked 'practically no 
response. 

• 
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MR. JIN~AH AND THE MO$LEM LEAGUE . 

SoME readers will no doubt be ~aying to themselves: "This 
fellow is just another of the Congress apologists and Gandhi· 
worshippers. He thinks that, by writing about nothing but 
what Gandhi thought and what Congress said, he can induce· 
in his reader the .notion that Gongress stands for all India, 
and tha,t only Gandhi matters." I do not, in fact, think either 
of these things. To spend a year in Bengal would itself be 
sufficient to convince anyone that Congress is not all India. 
For years the Congress has been weak in Bengal. Only in 
the Punjab is it weaker. 
·. In the1ast. five years the Congress seems to have lost strength 

aU over India: but it has had such tremendous "come-backs" 
in the past, as, for instance, after Lord Willingdon had 
suppressed it for several years in the 1930's, that it would 
be rash to assume that it will be weaker in 1945 than it was 
in 1937. Whatever may be the case with the Congress, it 
is quite certain that the Moslem League has increased its 
strength beyond all expectation in the past six years. 

At the time of the provincial elections in 1937, out of a total 
of 482 Moslem seats in the eleven provinces of British India, 
the ¥oslcm1.eague only captured 110. In Bengal, it captured 
37 seats out of a total of 119; several Independents were "pro
Moslem League." In the Punjab it captured none. An Indian 
Moslem writer, 'Professor Humayun Kabir, who is neither a 
member of the Moslem League nor of the Congress, thus 
describes the events of that year: 

. . . 
"When one looked at the alignment of forces on India's 

parliamentary map, it seemed that the forces 6f progress 
had triumphed everywhere. Among Hindus, Congtess 
swept the polls and stalwarts of the past •regime were over
whelmed. Among Mussulmans also, the reactionary 
elements were discredited if not destroyed. In Bengal, the 
League representing the vested interests ·was demoralised 
by Mr. Fazlul Huq's victory on a Proja ticket over the 
Bengal leader of .the League. In the Punjab, the Leatue 

• 
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standing for communal exclusiveness and reactio~ was 
routed by Sir Sikander's combination of the m~del1ft!t 
among Hindus and Mussulmans. In the United Provinces, 
the League which represented a relatively progressive force 
triumphed· over the vested interests organisetl by the Nawab 
of Chatari and his group. In the North Western Frontier 
Province, Congress trounced the League, which fared hardly 
any better in Sind. In a word, all over India, the stage 
seemed set for a move forward in which the best element_~ 
among the Mussntm~ "" n- -' .,_ _ ---·~ ... v-uperate . . 

. . .. , w.,s, nowever, not yet to be. The Congress was 
reluctant to accept office under the new constitution, for 
it was little enough that iflolfered. The prospe<;t of responsi
bility without-power opened up by the new regime had little 
to attract, and provincial autonomy seemed a mockery. 
And yet it was a mistake to hesitate. ·Even as a party 
pledged to wreck the new constitution, it was obviously 
realpolitik to capture every vantage groupd and-use it for 
a further forward urge. The only alternative to that was 
total abstinence from all parliamentary activities and con
centration upon agitational and organisational work. The 
policy actually followed by the Congress combined the 
disadvantages of both the alternatives without the advantages 
of either. It attempted to wrest from the GovernQrs an 
assurance of non-interference in the daily administration of 
affairs, but it must be admitted that the controversy over 
assurances achieved little. In spite of elaborately courteous 
and diplomatic phraseology, the substance of the Congress 
demand was not conceded. Nevertheless, after a good 
deal of hesitation and controversy, Congress decided to 
accept office. At first it did so in the provinces where it 
had a parliamentary ~jority, then in th~ -provinces where 
it was the l¥gest single party in the Legislature and still 
later wherever it could. From acceptance of office under 
no conditions and in no circumstances, to acceptance 
wherever and however possible, the wheel revolved a full 
circle, but in the meantime a golden opportunity had been 
lost. 

"Congress indecision about acceptance of office not only 
indicated divisions of opinion within its ranks, but what is 
worse, it let slip the opportunity of _ capturing power in 
some of the provinees where through coalition with other 

• 
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-lt'CJUPi. it might have formed the Government. In Benl'4 
~r. Fazlul Huq pleaded and pleaded in vain for activo 

co-operation or even tacit support. Forced into the arms 
of the Mosie~ League, he did perhaps more than anybody ' 
else in India to restore the prestige of the League and 
win for it support among the masses of the land. Sir 
Sikander also helped in this strengthening of the forces 
under the banner of the League, for, a moderate occupying 
a position in the centre, opposition from the left gradually 
forced him to move further right. The alignment of forces 
emerging out of the general elections of 1937 was disturbed 
and the reactionary elements found a breathing space 'and 
fresh rallying grounds. 

"This setback of the progressive forces had its reaction 
in those provinces as well in which Congress decided to 
accept office. The reactionary forces had got over the 
shock of defeat and started to retrieve lost ground.• The 
League wanted to share in the power which Congress had 
won, but after the League's discomfiture in the general 
elections and the reactionary character it' revealed, Congress 
refused to form coalition ministries with members of the 
League. This caused great resentment among Leaguers 
and they 'took every possible step to ,discredit the Congress 
among Moslems. This did not prove difficult, for many 
of the Congress rnini5ters were inexperienced men and in 
any case they were human. TRrough lack of experience as 
well as for ,personal faults, they made mistakes in handling 
some of the problems that generally cause · communal 
friction. 

"The charges of the Moslem League against Congress 
Ministers may be enumerated under the following heads: 
(a) Interference with religious -rights; (b) Tampering with 
cultural traditi~Jns; (c) Attempts to curtail s1lare in services 
and representation, and (d) Social snobbery; Congress 
ministers !)ave denied all these charges and issued plausible 

"explanation of actions that might at first sight seem to 
justify them. Their good faith need not be questioned 
and yet it must be realised that the agitation and discontent 
among large sections of Moslems cannot be dismissed as 

~ merely the work of an interested clique. Everi cliques t require some genuine grievance to work up feeling among 
~ the masses. The agitation in th~ minority provinces could 

~· • 
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Moslems and Hindus are about equal in number if, ........ 
Province as a whole, Hindus greatly outnumber Mo1Iems in 
Calcutta and western Bengal. The lack of members of ,the 
Depressed Classes in the A.R.P. services was also brought 

' ;~ •~ •1-.~ nir toorp <n th ~ t the ir reorcscntatives in the Bengal 
egislature mi~ht be maucea to Jom 1u w e " ""'-" · 

Moslem Premier, Mr. Fazlul Huq, determined·to show that 
he was no less zealous for the progress of his community than 
his Moslem League critics, promised that the nun'lbers should 
be adjusted. He managed, it is true, to insert a proviso that 
forthcoming appointments would be given to Moslems and 
members of the Depressed Classes 1[ suitable candidates 
were forthcoming. As they were not available in sufficient 
numbers, the only effect of this was to hold up recruitment 
in an essential war-time emergency service, especially in the 
women's A.R.P. service, which would have been hard enough 
to develop eliectively in any case. 

I have taken this exa01ple from recent Bengal history to 
illustrate the general theme; but the important thing to 
observe is the Moslem reaction to the way in which the 
Congress Ministers used their patronage during their control 
of six or seven Provincial Ministries in the years 1937-1939. 

Congress has been in the wilderness of opposition throuJh· 
out its histolJ'. Now it was in office 'for the first time, and 
therefore able and eager to find Government appointments 
for its friends and supporters. Now this did not necessariJ;y 
mean Hindu appointments. In every Congress Ministry 
except one there was at least one Moslem Minister, an4 
members of other communities were deliberately brought into 
office. But only on one condition. They must be members 
of the Congress, or at least very close adherents. In most 
provinces, the Congress being largely Hindu in colour, most 
appointments ~id in fact go to Hindus. Moslem members 
of the Congress got their share; but members of the Moslem 
~gue got little or nothing. Thus, the Moslem League had 
a party grievance which they were quick to turn into a com• 
munal grievance. They did -not say: "Why don't you give 
appointments to Moslem Uaguers?" but, "Why don't you 
appoint Moslems?"-a far more effective battle-cry. 

Before the 1937 elections, there had been something like an 
election pact between the Congress and the Moslem Leape. 
In the United Provinces, for instance, where the Congress di 
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..... ~ to ~et an absolut~ majority of seats, it was under· 
stood tllat they would act together, and that if a Ministry 
WAS· to be formed at all, it would be a coalition Ministry. 
But the Congrej! won a clear majority, and when, after the 
beaitation already described by Profe&IOI' -Kabir, the Congress 
leaders decided to form Provincial Ministries, they refused to 
have any Moslem League colleagues unless they would desert 
their own party and join the Congress. It looked as if they 

· hoped that •the Moslem League. having done badly at the 
...-&eclions, would gradually fade out, and be swallowed up by 
tbc Congress. If that was their calculation, it was utterly 
llliquided. The very. opposite occurred. Congress. it is 
true, had a strong case for the line tllOYJ took. Subsequent 
events-above all the · economic condition of India to-day
show the mischief that may follow when great provinces are 
run by unstqble Ministries composed of shifting coalitions, ' 
and whose provincial-mindedness is allowed: its head. The 
strict party discipline which enabled. half a dozen Provindal 
Ministries to work along closel)ol parallel lines for two years 
without fear of defeat or disintegration was abundantly 
justified by the social progress achieved. But against this 
must be put the fact that the Moslem 'League, und4r its.l?rilliant 
t~U:tician, l\{.r. Jillnah, was able to exploit the.grievance of his 
adherents who failed to get appointments, together with 
iJolated cases of nepotism and the impulsjve follies of the 
)fB&er ranks of Congressmen, to rouse all the latent fear and 

of a large section of the Moslem community. The 
aroused does not seem even to-day to have reached 
Professor Kabir adds the comment: "The irony of 

situation lies iri the role of Mr. Jinnah, who retired from 
Congress during the• non-co-operation days (early 1920's) 

that body adopted a programme of direct anq if necessary 
t==~~~~:~:~· ~action. His fate pursued lftm and made 
1 through which the League was transformed 

respe'ctable and somewhat sedate body of 
well-connected gentlemen for whorn politics 

diversion from the urgencies of official or profes• 
into a !;Jody advocating direct and if necessar)' 

• • ciollBtitul:iolllll actlon." • t' 

. Jinnah needed to set Moslem India aftame was 
liMUlo-cnr; and this be found in the demand for .PakisWl.t 
IJt,.NillloUIIIY, 1933teome Maslem -aAideDt.\At O!Pbri .. llad 
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cinmlated a pamphlet "on behalf of our thirty million Moll 
brethren who live in Pakstan." Pakstan meant the Punji , 
North-West Frontier or Afghan Province, Kashmir, Sind and 
Baluchistan. "India," they claimed, "is no~ the name of 

...... ~--'--1n ~~nntru nnr the home of one single nation. It is 
in fact fue designation Ol a :State creau:u 101 w no• ...... • 

history by the British." For some years the "two-nation " 'idea 
here propounded received little attention from Moslem leaders, 

It should be noted that Mr. Rakmat Ali, the originator 
of the Pakistan idea ("Pakstan" was soon turned into 
"Pakistan," land of the pure) was not proposing a union of 
all Indian Moslems in· one state; nor was he claiming that all 
Indian Moslems belong to one nation, as distinct from all 
Hindus. _It is the Moslems of the north-west who are the 
distinct nation, claiming a federal State of their O\vn, to be 
composed of five Provinces; but in order to emancipate the 
other Moslems from Hindu domination, he proposed to carve 
two other Moslem States out of India-Bang-i-Islam; to 
consist of Bengal and Assam; and Usmanistan, which is a new 

. name for Hyderabad, named after its ruler the Nizam. Such 
precise proposals are all very well in academic .pamphlets: 
bot on political platforms it is better to be vague . . Since 
Mr; Jinnah adopted the Pakistan cry in 1940, no one has been 
able to ascertain for certain whether the Pakistan he proclaims 
ja for north-west India only, or whether it will include Benpl 
(01' only Bast Bengal, which is the Moslem majority aFea); and 
whether Hyderabad, whose ruler is a Moslem, though ita 
population is predominantly Hindu, is to be invited to join, 
too, is even more obscure. There have even been hints 
about ' "corridc;>rs. ~· If the Bengal Province of Pakistan and 
the Usmanistan Province (Hyderabad) were both united to 
tm: north-west by corridors, there would not be much left of 
Hindustan. - • 

In March, 1940, under Mr. Jinnah's leadership, an .excep
tionally large session of the Moslem league at Lahore adopted 
a resolution in favour of separation. A constitution was to 
be prepared for a Moslem State, giving it "all powers such. 
as defence, external affairs, communit;ations, customs, and 
.uch other matters as may be necessary." Since that date, 
month by month, Mr. Jinnah and his followers have loGe 
ever further in their demand for complete separation of the 
predominantly Moslem parts of India; and apparently tho 

• 
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"sion is to. be taken as a result of a bare majorit)!' vote, 
tlte Moslems being entitled to vote, but the Hindus and 

other minorities living itr each area will be obliged to accept 
the consequen~es. · 

During a pertod of nearly five years, from the beginning of 
1938 to September, 1942, in 56 Moslem by-elections that have 
been contested, the Moslem League has captured 46 seata, 
tbe Congress 3 and other parties 7. If the figures for tho 
past year could be given they would show an even areater 
Moslem strength. It has at last established its position in 
the North-West Frontier Pro.vince, which had been a Congred 
stronghold. 

Mr. linnah's personal ascendancy is extraordinary. In tho 
PwVab and Bengal, neither Moslem Premier was a member 
of the League in 1937. Both had joined by 1940. Sir 
Sikander Hyat Khan, the Punjab Premier, refused, however, 
to commit himself to l,>akistan, as he was ·head of a coalition 
ministry including Hindus and Sikhs, and the latter denounce 
separation even more strenuously than the former. Mr. 
Fa;lul Huq.Jkngal:,s Premier for six years, tried to defy 
Mr. Jinnah, broke from the Moslem League, and within a 
year was pushed out of office in favour of a more tractable 
League member. Mr. Allah Baksh, Premier of Sind, who 
remained outside the League and rejected Pakistan altogether, 
was also driven from office. Both Premiers weJ"e diamissed 
by the respective Governors of their provinces: was there ,imy 
collusion between them and Mr. Jinnah? . 

Mr. Jinnah, though refusing to allow any member of the 
Moslem League to take office in the Central Government, 
is evidently determined to show that he, likt:~ Mr. Gandhi, qua 
have his tame provincial ministries. To-day there are coalition 
ministries with Moslem League Premiers in Bengal, Assam, 
the Punjab, Sind, and the North-West Frttntier Province. 
All appear to work under instructions from Mr. Jinnab. He 
is determined to be the Moslem Gandhi. But whereas tho· 
former Congress Ministries could in nearly every case rely on 
well-disciplined parliamentary majorities, the Moslem Leaaue 
Miniltries are all unstable coalitions, relyina pcr.bN>s chiefly 
oa tbe soodwill of the Governors of the Province. . · • 

Ptofellor Kabir wilica: "There has also been a revoltina 
tsallsformation in the programme and policy of tbe Leape. 
It has thrown off aU pretence of working for the welfare of 

• 
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Indian Moslems or the independence of India and sf! 
revealed as a coterie of vested interests who are prep!red to 
serve the behests of British imperialism for personal or party 
gains. Provincial Governors have been exhibittng an unseemly 
anxiety for installing League ministers into office in the Moslem . 
_ a_ioritv provinces that cannot be exPlained on anv hypothesis 

. ul!i;'J uJau a SC\,;n:a uno.erstan yn1g oc:~wc:vu tnc our:-c:i:lut;"t-a.~ 

and the League. The change in Mr. Jinnah's political role 
has also come as an unpleasant surprise, for till now even 
non-leaguers regarded him as an honest if misdirected worker 
in the cause of India's freedom. The sordid conspiracy 
between the bureaucracy and the League has culminated in 
the disgraceful events which led to the substitution of Mr. 
Fazlul Huq by the Bengal, leader of the League in the office of 
the Chief Minister of that province and the installation, for 
the first time in its history, of a League ministry in the Frontier. 
These events are, however, so recent and still so charged with, 
passion an'd partisanship that it is difficult to disengage the 
conflicting tendencies and attempt a detached historical 
survey." This last sentence is, perhaps, a fair commentary 
on what goes before. Professor Kabir is a supporter of Mr. 
Fazlul Huq, so that he may well feel bitter about recent events 
in Bengal; but if some allowance is made for his own political 
prejudice, there r~mains a good deal of force in the general 
conclusion that he reaches. It was a member of the Moslem 
League who told me that in his opinion Mr. Jinnah had been 
completely outwitted by the British bureaucracy, who now 
had in office a number of ministries apparently autonomous, 
and apparently Moslem League in colour, but in reality 
llmost wholly amenable to official pressure. • 

Pakistan, if it comes, will be the result of widespread 
emotional excitement, not of calm reasoning. An exhaustive 
study ofthe isslfes has been written by Dr. Ambedkar, "who, as 
a leader of the Depressed Classes, is more or less impartial 
as between Hindu and Moslem. He shows how difficult the 
ptoblem of Indian defence would be made. Although in 
1930 only 30 per cent of the Indian Army was Moslem, to-day 

·the proportion seems to be higher; and the proportion or 
recruits from the north-western provinces of India is extremely 
high. Dr. Ambedkar doubts whether, after a division into two 
States, these troops could be relied on to defend India apinst 
invasion either from the north-west or from the south-east. 

.. , 
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proceeds to point out that to-day the army of India; 
eontains allllost as many Moslems as Hindus, is beiDa 

supported in the 'proportion of seven to one by contributiona 
from "Hindus~" as against "Pakistan." 

It is also noteworthy that nearly all the mineral wealth of 
IndiA lies in "Hindustan." The Moslems are a poor com
munity to-day. In Pakistan .their poverty would bo , 
intensified. 

Tbere mllllt be a wiser way of assuring full political, economic 
and cultural autonomy to Indian Moslems than by tho partition 
of India. The twenty million Moalems of ChiD& are not 
laampere.d in tho full exercise of their characteristic ways of 
lifo. China's example show& what toleration Qll.ll achieve. 
Tho Hindllll are traditionally tolerant. But partition is Ollly 
too likely unless some of the Hindllll--especially some of the 
leaders of. the Hindu Mahasabha-adopt a more conciliatory 
tone. If the Moslems are to be induced to stay· in India, 
Hindus must win their confidence and convince thdrn that they 
have nothing to fear. Mr. Rajagopalachari has been doma 
bi& best, and has had a measure o.f success. Others will 
pa-hap5 follow his lead. 

• 

• 
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MR. GANDHI'S FAST 

THE campaigning season in the difficult country that separates 
Bengal from Burma dll)eS not come. till the end of the autumn, 
when the monsoon rains are over. It was generally anticipated 

.-~--- -- -- -"+~-. ,. &II i ... "ttemoted a push into Burma, the 
Japanese would reply (It, maeeu, m<>y \.u u ~~ - ----~·-:--:---,.~--.. 
an attempt to land on the Bengal or Orissa coasts, or at least 
by bombing Calcutta and other places of strategic importance. 
All November passed, and nothing happened. Half December 
was gone. At last, in the early hours 'of December 22nd, the 
first bombs were dropped on Calcutta. 

I had gone to spend Christmas with friends in the Central 
Provinces. Our newspapers contained the news of this 
bombing on the 23rd. It appeared to have been a slight 

. raid, but 'no one except myself-not even a retired British 
.,POlice official-believed the official announcement: Although , 
we were over 500 miles from Ca1cutta, within two days the 
trains to the west were so full that no tickets were being issued · 
at the country railway stations along the line. The hour of 
doom had come. All that the Burma refugees had told of 

• their sufferings was about to be repeated in India. When it 
became known that further raids had occurred on the following 
mghts, it was generally concluded that Calcutta was already 
iaruins. When I left for Calcutta on the morfling of December 
~th, the good Christian friends of Sohagpur, who came to 
see me off, seemed to think I was going to as certain a death 
as if I had walked into Sodom and Gomorrah when fire and 
brimstone were !lescending upon them. · 

In the afternoon of the 27th, we reached Burdwan junction, 
Sixty miles from Calcutta, where the Grand Trunk road 
crosses the line from Calcutta. All along the road, in both 
directions, were men and women marching along, with bundles 
.-:>n their heads, or pushing hand-carts. The railway platforms 
were packed with people waiting for trains-but none of them 
got into ours. A goods train going the other way was jammed 
with human beings with their bundles, their all, escaping from 
the terror. As Dhad just been reading in my paper an official 
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~ance, telephoned from Calcutta to De~hi, to the 'Ci 

Del'enee Membel'-:tbat Calcutta was spending Christmas Day 
in a perf~tly normal way, my English faith in official announce• 
ments was badJ.v shaken. Should I find our house destroyed, 
and my colleagues dead or in hospital'? A few hours . later, 
we reached Calcutta. I could see no damage anywhere. 
Nor have I seen any to this day. The Japanese obliged by 
one more raid which gave me an excu~ for spending an hour 
on the roof-top on a beautiful moonlit night, and then, the 
moon being on the wane, we were left to sleep again in 
peace. 

The Japanese raids were not, however, wholly without 
effect. As soon as the raids b!lgan a number of people, 
chiefly non-Bengalees, streamed out of the city; domestic 
life was gravely embarrassed (we were rather proud that 
our domestic staff aU stayed: it was perhaps partly because 
we had filled in the slit-trench in our garden, and as they 
knew we· were supposed to be experts in A.R.P. 'that 
probably meant that we knew that there was no serious 
danger to \:)e feared); the garbage of Calcutta, which insults 
the nose at the best of times, was not properly disposed of for 
several weeks; Japanese agents spread cunning stories that the· 
real raiding would begin on January 12th-or the 17th
or the 25th: always a little way off, like the British promise 
Qf Swaraj; but in the end the Japanese defeated their own 
ends with incredible skill. So long as there were no raids, 
with a heavy raid coming "next week," naturally people 
stayed away-even though they began to learn that a few 
buildings in Cal•utta, including even the great new bridge 
over the Hooghly-really, were still standing . . But at the 
.January full-moon the Japanese attempted two further small 
raids. Neither of these even reached the city. Half the 
planes were shot down. All Calcutta thereupon began to 
say "What brave fellows we are," and just jeered at the 
Japanese. Everyone returned to work, and life went on a.s 
before. Even the street sanitation returned to normal, and 
the professional beggars were back at their posts. Tho 
Brahminy buns that roam the streets had never deserted, 
though one-poor beast-was among the few casualties. ' 

Returning to normal in India ·means, of course, returning 
10 politics; but politics were becoming arid. ·· The Congress 
leaders were silenced; their followers were demoralised. 
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Mr . . Jinnah and the Moslem League were having it all ~ 
own way. Non-~ongress Ministries we.re being establistu:d"Tn 
several provinces, under Moslem League Premiers. In at 
l.easi one province the Ministry could only ke~ its majority 
while some of the Congress members of the Legislature were 
in jail. However, we were assured that the Constitution was · 
now functioning as it had been intended to function, and not 
in the unorthodox, unconstitutional manner of 1937-39, 
when the provincial Ministers were under the direction of the 
Congress "High Command." Weak coalitions were appar
ently preferred to discipliped one-party government resting 
on secure majorities. The famine was not yet in sight. 

In November, seeing that the Congress attempt to wrest 
power from the Go'£j:rnrnent had failed, Mr. Rajagopalachari, 
who wanted to get all India united in support of the war effort, 
appealed to the Viceroy for permission to visit Mr. Gandhi 
in detention at Poena; alternatively, he would like to visit 
England, perhaps with Mr. Jinnah, to try and overcome the 
ill-will which, as he fully realised, the Congress resolution· of 
August had provoked. He 'got no response. The one door 
was locked, the other. closed. 

Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru made great efforts to get all the 
teaders ofthe non-Congress parties to unite in order to promote 
a settlement with the Government. The first meeting in 
Allahabad in December was very successful, but the Moslem 

· League remained outside. Just when Sir Tej thought he 
had induced the League ~eaders to take part in further dis• 
cussions the Viceroy' made a speech stressing the unity of 
Iadia. Mr. Jinnah was furious. and declared that the British 
Government was in leagUe with the Hindus. He refused to 

_ cpme .near any unity conference. Sir Tej and his friends 
tielieved that the Government had deliberately acted in such a 
way as to kill th~ unity conference. , , 

Suddenly, on February lOth~ India learnt that Mr. Gandhi 
was about to undertake a three-weeks' fast in his house of 
detention (the Aga Khan's palace) at Poona. And at the 
same time the correspondence that had been passing between 
~and the Viceroy during the previous six weeks was released 
to the -Press and published. An attempt must be made to 
analyse that correspondence, and especially to understand why 
Mr. Gandhi fasted. But before proceeding to that it will be 
convenient to observe how India reacted to the news. It was 
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·~~!ly believed that Mr. Gandhi could not possibly surv 
t -weeks' fast at the age of seventy-tbree. It was ~ 
deduced from the correspondence that if he were uncondition• 
aUy released hi would not proceed with the fast-though it is 
difficult to find clear evidence of this in his letters. Accordingly 
immediate efforts were made from many quarters to obtain 
his unconditional release. In particular, a large conf~ 
ofleading men and women from all over India was immediately 
summoned in Delhi. This Conference, which met on 19th 
and 20th February, was attended by fifty-five persons. As 
the . Congress leaders were all in jail, they, of course, did not• 
attend. -Most of those present were Hindus of very vari~ 
types, but there was a sprinkling of Moslems (some of t)lem 
outstanding leaders, but none from the Moslem League). 
Sikhs, Parsis and Christians (including. two leading Protestant 
missionaries). Some seventy telegrams were received from 
individuals aU over India, some from men who had been long 
.in government service, some from Moslems of importance. 
•11 wishing the Conference success in its effort to secure Mr. 
Gandhi's release. Over a hundred telegrams of a similar 
character were also received from "associations, institutions 
and public bodies," from every part of India and even from 
South Africa, many of them from student bodies, some from 
'COllege staffs, many from Chambers of Commerce and 
Merchants' Associations, . some from Communist groups, 
from Women's organisations, from "Indian Christian 
leaders," from the Punjab Moslem Association, Lahore, 
from special public meetings and prayer meetings, and so on. 
Two Indian voices were silent:, the ruling princes and MI-. 
Jinnah. Three members of the Viceroy's Council resigned. 
Mr. M. S. Aney, Mr. N. R. · Sarkar, and Sir Homi Mod.~; 
the last named is a Parsi. 

The resolution passed by the Conference u~ed the Govem- • 
inent to release Mahatma-Ganqhi forthwith "in the interest of 
tbe future of India and of international goodwill." Tbe 
Gbvemment replied that no new factor had been introduced 
into the situation (such a widespread demand is apparently no 
factor at aU), th!\t it rested with Mr. Gandhi himself, not witq 
tbe Government of India, to end the fast, and they therefore 
rejected tM appeal. Perhaps it would have been simpler it 
&hey had said: "We are indifferent both to Mr. G311dhi's fast 
. and the possibility of its fatal termination and to your dosirelt' 
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easy ~ of your re&JIODiibitity. YCMf 

ta bli.IW!'IaH.me lnio aubmisaidD to your demnda 
oaD that non-violeuce~" And Mr. Gandhi repl}ea: 
;you, my frie118, can a tweatY-one day fast ab easy way 
Yf)U ac:cuso me of blaclcmail! I bad not thousht 
Well, after that thOR is nothirig for it but to 
atill that my fast will ma.k:o some appeal to 
And so be begins. Sboutin1 at each other 
of miles of space, and hundreds of Years of millunderatallldij 
they &oi further and f\ll'tber apatt. If only they coalcl 
lllOt .... 

But why f'aat in any case? What did Mr. Gandhi 
expect to get by fasting? To begiu. to understand 
consider bis exact language. In his first letter he eol'llq)IIJII 
tbat the Viceroy bad ·arrested innocent men. For sill 
Mr. Gandhi had waited, hoping that the Viteroy as 
w.oulcl do sornethiq about it-would summop. bim 
Ud ·talk thinss over and try to convince bim of bl.a 
doiq: but nothing has happened. Mr. Gandhi •till ._..iJI 
that he and his colleagues were unjustly treated. So 
••J had Jiven myself six months 'in· the hope that 
thole that havo power will realise that they have wr,mu.w 
Jnnoc:ent men.' The period is drawing to a close, 
patience. The law of Satyqraba u I know. it 9te!Klrilbel ! 
armedy in such moments of trial. In a Hntoocc, it is •orlldlrtJ.:I 
tie lab by fasdn1.' That same taw forbids it.l use 
• a · Ja•t resort. I do not want to use it if I can avo(C 'I~ 
Tbit is the way to avoid it: convince me of my error 
lball make ample amends. You can send for mo or 
IOIIleODe who mows your mind and can carry cQnYiction." 

We have already seen how the correspoadonce devol · 
'l'be main points to disontang)o are two: Y.fbl,t is this ••1aw ~ 
u.tyagraha" that ho speaks of, which enjoins fasts as a ltiA 
n.ort? And, why did he resort to it now? ; 

ne word •• satyagraha" ~ "est translated into EnsUsh *' 
'~force" or ''truth-force." In human aft'alrs, when 
!Mh.qr ~wo parties aro in disagreement, they can try to pcrsusct\t;~ 
• another by reason, by persuasion and argument: 
tlaroual1 such means a tolerable compromise is often IQ!c.ac>UO 

W a aow titodus l'lveNdl is establislied. But if this fllils, 
e'amlot reaolt aft a~ment, cithet a third party 

Ill te s•ttle tbeir dispute for tltem, or oae lkte 
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way. Normally, in lwman history ¥ baa ·been~~ 
bad tbe greatest physical force at its dilposal which •.• ill 

tile Jast resort" has been able to compel t~ ~r ~o give way 1 
Mr. Gandhi, sbaring the widespread ~on tUt sudl 
··~t by ph)'.lical force" is io contradietion to reaS®. 8Jld 
all the beat iDstiDctJ of hwnanity., Jaas tried to discoyer some 
dtematiP(e method of carryiog conViction, to bJe us.sd oaly as 
a last resort, when reason has failed : 

His principle may, I thiu.k, be fairly stated in the followin,g 
Wins. If Deithel- party can eonvince the -other by ~n aiHl 
•aument alone, let means be fouad, ndt by physical c~ 
bat by 0110 party demonstrating the intensity ·Of .its ·COGiiie#.OB 
..,. underaoins sldfering mstoad of .by ~ it.. Or ~ 
-.y put it this way: If you ud I have an arswnent .ebom 
IIQIDe mbjec:t of vital iater.est to us bcDth, aD.d if -~ ~ 
-.vince the other, how are we to resolve the d.eadl~? .If 
~ ctMtvic:tion of Y.QIIr case is so profouad that .YIW ~ 
Jllf9red to un<iergo some severe su1fering to demODIIU"a~ it. 
I &II likely to be impressed. If I dislike you, y~ur ~~Qtion ..., 

~iacl'elllse m, anser; if I like you, your action ll¥lY ~ce 
ADe that you really are right, or at least that I OQiht to p. 
1tay, In either case ) am bound to be impreesed e~ 1M ~ 
'tlaat YQU really do care. Foe .a man will sot undcrli),.*
...,ours of a prolonged self-punishment except for a. 7litill/ 
~Y held GOtWiotion. Such penance c::eDtainly dOCIJ 110t 

.... ve that be is rl&ftt; but it does prove bow inteascly h~~ 
bow stronsty he believes in the jmtice m his caee. ~· 
die it may be, it gedej•ly.itaQl.Q.........,-4UJ. , M -~t ... l 

as if' he was takins an unfair ad¥utage of the cleo.a 
...._ of his oppGt\e!X; but, in so far as he is ill fact ._ 
t'cm:e,-it is m attd en the other maa•a feeliap~ ~ OPII*I•t 
- the option.ef refliSittg -to be moved. Physical DOa!Cion • 
ft much more UJU'ellsonable, for, it lbaves no such optio,a. II 
~ reject this .. law of satyagraba, .. we either .fall back Clllt 
pltysicai force "'in the last resort" or we must find SMle betar 
"-Y of resolvins confticts. · 

N..,, ~difficulty that Mr. Gandbi is up agaiast in iiadia 
it this. The Government starts o~ from an assumptios thlt 
• Jftcl his Congress colleagues cannot accept. The ~ 
.._. t;le.ims that it is the mlly lawful aut'ftority aad tha:ef_. 
k bias the riabt. in the last resort to eaforce obeditace. H a 
~ either c~ or bo cenYitlcod it ~ eol'oloe-
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~illinst objectors, however "conscientious" they may 
Nor can it admlt that a third party should be called in to 
arbi~rate. But Mr. Gandhi and the Congress deny all this. 
They do not ldmit the legitimacy of the Government: the;9 
do not consider themselves bound by any social compact, 
even a tacit one. The present Government is to them a 
usurpation. They have therefore not only the right but even 
the duty to resist it. But Mr. Gandhi has insisted that such 
resistance is to be confined to non-violent actions. And•tbo 
most perfect weapon of all, in his view, is the pressure that 
can be exercised through fasting. This is, in !:tis opinion. 
!'an appeal to the Highest Tribunal,'' which may mean both 
the conscience of mankind and God. When the Lord Mayor 
of Cork fasted to death it is doubtful whether the most fire
eating "Unionist" really believed that the English reputation 
for justice was enhanced. His action might be perverse, ·
but be bad sealed it by giving his life, through weeks of suffer
ina, without shedding the blood of his enemies. Somehow, 
sonlething stuck. 

So, too, if Mr. Gandhi had .died last February, though it 
appears that there would have been rejoicings in New Delhi 
and in England, they would have been short-lived, and they 
would not have been shared by the world as a whole. Gandhi 
would have won. • 

Did he, in fact, lose? That, of course, depends on what 
he was aiming at. His first aim undoubtedly failed. He had 
hcJped to touch the heart _of the Viceroy, to persuade him to 
say, at the very least: "Well, let us get together in~ friendly 
way and talk it all over. I will show you my evidence and 
seek to convince you. You must produce your evidence 

d seek to sonvince me." But it achieved no such result. 
But Mr. Gandhi's fasts have secondary aims,~oo-secondary, 

&ut often more far-reaching. . In the silence of his Poona 
internment, totally cut off from all communication with the 
outside world, he had evidently ~n.troubled by the deeds of 
'violence and .the thought of violence and despair that were 
ftlliDa India. Fasting was the only means left to him to appeal 
'to the people of India to discipline themselves, to purify and 
quickeD their minds, to find ways of serving their fel~w-men, 
fastead of wasting their energies in idle disillusionment. Did 
llfs fast achieve au,ythi.nj in this respe'ft ?, Certainly JD.dW 
1ml been more peac:oful Iince Matcb than it was bel~ . . . ~· -· . . . .... ..... . 
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Government would probably claim ~t this merely pl'Oves 
that they bad got well on top of the civil disobedience.~: 
ment, and that Mr. Gandhi's fast did not give it any f~ 
lease oflife. Perhaps they are right, but perhais Mr. Gandhi's 
fast really did help to promote peace and.order iD the country. 

Finally, there is the effect on the faster.- A fast, as under
taken iD India, is always intended iDffart to prom9te self

• urification. Only Mr. Gandhi himse can say whether Ju, 
rut was effective in that respect. Bat 111a • that in 

during tile last W.,S of his fast there was a amous 
atmosphere &mODI his family and friends, identical, u it 
eeemed to me, with the kind of thing evoked by what Christian~ 
.caD "retreats." When they achieve their 2blectixe they 
1p;omc in fact "&~." People who came to Pooaa 
aqry and pessimistic, ter visiting Mr. Gandhi's bedside, 
went away cheerful, hopeful, courageous. One seemed to 
Ft a sense of renewed sanity; the world was seen in juster .ons. Evil was still big and noisy on every sicte; 

~d, thouah it mi&!tt be hardly visible or audiblo,. was 
o 60 the COilQ1lU!Df force. 

'. 
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IN BENGAL: REVOLUTION, 
FAMINE ' 

Benpl ·as I found it in June 1942 was waiting for the 
Japanese. Many talcutta fanulies, fearing atr-raids or inva· 
lion, had evacuated their families to places up-country in 
~al or even further from· the coast. Some political unrest 
was caused by the "denial" policy and the boat-denial policy. 
'I'hese expressions refer to measures taken by the DofCIDCe 
Dernutm1ent to meet the anticipated invasion. In the coaatal 

~-1Wili81tricts of Bengal certain areas were cleared of their inhabitantt 
to make room for aerodromes, and a large proportion 

used by the people livit$ in the coalltal 
amstncts (where most goods are carried by boats along_ the 

rivers and channels) were impounded bf the 
rocm,mme1nt for fear their use by Japanese invaders. When 

in June, 1942, I found that be was 
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that the measures were &J>plied witb the minimum y 
as far as possible fresh lands were assigned* i'la 
built for the people who wero forced to leave theft 

An1ln:geDileD.ts were made by which a gropordon of 
boats could be released again at the seasOQS when 

were most needed for moving the rice crops. Probabtt 
was faulty administration of these measures in some 
and in any case people who do not understand why 

lives are being violently interferred with, aad who fHI 
are being roughly treated by a govemmont they do not 
are apt to tum nasty. Consequently, in the very aroia 

the Japanese were most likely to land, tilt peellllda 
as I could learn, Moslem no less than Hltdu) were 

'll!ii!ftlated from ·the Government, and disposed to welcOIM 
who . came with fair. promises of gootl treatment. 

the year a progressi~ section of Army Officeitl was 
to do propaganda in the villages of Assam, at a 

these villages were subject to Japanese bombing • 
. ~xpla.ineld the war aims qf the Alljes jn ways which they 

would appeal.to the village people; and as they believe4 
they were doing they made an impression on tbo J0eal 

iPftlation. An imaginati~ Governmont might have detailed 
for similar work iri the coastal districts of Bengal; if 
liad done so, some of the troubles that followed in the 

and winter ,might have been averted. ' 
summer wore on, and the Japanese did not appear, 

in tho air or over tho sea. Instead, th;o~;;:=:~~~~~ 
and 



. . 

leader 
Assembly, s~t a few days in jail in tho .... ~1&. 
friends soon got him out again. Dr. Azad, tho 
President of the Congress, who is more of a fi;uro 
India politics than in Bengal, was the only outstandiq 
politician in detention. A aood many of tho "lesser 
who were active Congress workers, were rounded up. 
on the whole Beepl was Sl!!iet. . Mr. Amery, reviewiq 
general s1tuahon m early %eptember, while recoanUinl 
aravity of the position in Bihar, the United Provinces &Jld otllllltl'tl 
areas, w.lt'ere railway lines had been tom up, sipal """'--~ 
burnt, post offices destroyed, and other acts of violence 
mitted against Government property, and sometimes 
apinst tho police and the officials, was able to claim 
Calcutta, one of the chief centres of unrest and of viclleDt:/llW 
in the early years of the century, and the obvious 
.UHtary action against the Japanese in Burma, had re~Baiii!IC[ ~ 
quiet. 

It was an unfortunate claim to make. ·On ·the very 
day some of the students or revolutionaries or hooligans 
catcutta began their campaign of violence against Government 
propeity. Trams were burnt, wires cut and other violent acta 
were committed. For some days the tram and bus ..,.,v;~-.· 
were almost at a standstill. But in Calcutta the trouble 
not last very long. On two or three occasions, the police 
Opened fire on tbe demonstrators. There were casualtielo 

osome of them fatal. One day a man up a telegraph post, 
apparently cutting the wires, was shot dead. UnfortUDately 
it w., afterwards discovered that he was really mendina the 
wires. By the end of,.September the trouble was practka111 
over. • 

In some country districts, however, and above all in 
DDtoriously revolutionary district of Midnapore, in the extreme. 
south-west of ·Bengal, a district the Japanese might easn, 
choose for an attempt at a landing, and where the people 
were further disaffected owfng to the boat-denial policy, the 
revolutionary movement was assuming grave proportiona 
.LeaBots were circulating in this area in the name of the Co~ 
c:aDina;OD the people to rallY in support of Subhas Bose~ 
the Japasiese, and threatenini vio~once. to thole who belt*tr~ 
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tho Government. Numbers of minor officials in the ceastal~ 
belt were seized by the revolutionaries: some of thon1"'\l~ 

r seen again. On 29th September at Mahisadal a lar• 
crowd collected outside the palace of the f.ajah, the chief' • 
lantlowner in the coastal district; they set fire to' the local post 
office and to the office where most of the land and rent records 
were kept. The military were called in to assist the police. 
Fire was opened on the crowds; local opinion had it that about 
fifty people were shot dead; the official figure was seventeen. 
That was presumably the number of bodies recovered by the 
police; others may have been taken away by their friends or 
relatives. Fifty dead is probably an exaggeration; but the 
whole affair was a nasty business. There were other attacks 
about the same time by large crowds on Government build· 
iDp in other districts, and on at least half a dozen occasioJ\ll 
the. police opened fire and · people were killed. There wen 
murders and kidna'ppings of police and of loyalists. · 

On lSth ober the coast ' of Midna ore was struck by 
tile er st c lone Ben a! a own or over ven ears. 

wmd b ew uriously an s eets o ram fell all o · 
the nisht of the 15th to 16th. A hundred miles from the 
coast in Bolpur district great banyan trees were uprooted; 
the botanical gardens near Calcutta were a sorry sight on tho 
afternoon of the 16th. There were a few fatal casualties in 
Calcutta itself; but all this was nothing to the horror of that 
niaht in the villages near the mouth of the Hooghly river. 

There, the sea-banks were breached in at least a dozen 
places by the fury .of the storm as it drove the tide higher and 
higher. The: sea poured across the fields of ripening rice, 
and ftooded an area roushJy forty miles by ten, to a depth of 
six or eiaht feet. The terror-stricken population tried J.o 
clim~ on to their roofs or into trees. But the houses 
blown to bits,..ud the trees tom up or stripped Qftheir loa 
and branches. Some weeks after, as I was walldng witli 
~ Mahisadal estate manager near one of the palace buildinst 
he stopped and said: "Just here a man and his wife 
stmggling through the deep water with the gale raging, 
to find refuge in the palace, as "many of the other local 
did, I'hey were only twenty feet from the steps when 
of their two children was blown from her mother's arms 
the· ftood. In iheir effort to recover the baby, the~~~ 
lost his hold on the other child. They arrived at tho 
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of utter exhaustiOft, larowfDa tllat both Aeir dllldtwa 
ilif1'!fii)WIII.ed a few feet a:way." Seme weeb lata" I "!!I 

a feeding-centre where milk wu beln& provided lot 
and tbQir mothers. An elderly womaa ·was ia tlae 
"Yes," my companion eltplained, "we decided to 

an eJt'ception in her case. She is the only survivor ota 
..family of thirteen." 

The official death-roll, published some months later, p.ve 
10,000 people drowned or killed on the west side of the Hooi»J 
irl Midnapore district; on the other side of the river, in the 
~ Parganu district, the number was 1,000. About a quarter 
of a million cattle were drowned. -At the end of October tile 
Calcutia-Madras railway line was littered for miles with 1be 
tarcases.ofcattle and goats; an.d this was twenty or thirty miiel 
from the coast. 'For nearly fifty tniles along the railway the 
i;!etal telegraph posts were bent fiat. Contai town, fivo miles 
from the coast, twenty miles from 1he Orissa border, receiwd 
ttla full blast .of the gale. Every building eltcept the jail ,.as 
$maced Some brick buildings were completely demolishel. 
Cottcrete walls had great boles in them; and as Contai is oa 
a low sandhill, above the level ·of the invading tide, aU this 
damage was due to the direct action of wind and rain: there 
was no pie-whipped sea to assist in the destruction. 

A. all communication with Calcutta ~s cut off, the first 
aews of the disast!'r came through by wifeless fro in the military 
camp near Contai, where some English soldiers were amon1 

people drowned. But it was a few days before Calcutta 
tealised the extent of the catastrophe. 
· 1bree or four days after the cyclone, when the-news bad 
reached the Bengal Secretariat in Calcutta, an aeroplane was 
aent to survey the flooded country. Its observations confirmed 
1he reports tbat were beginning to come through. Accordingly, 
measures· were immediately taken to send fooa and medical 

to the survivors; a first load--of food w"as sep.t by barge 
the Hooglily to Contai on the 21st or 22nd, and a second, 

by a . medical party, on the 24th, arflvlng at 
on the 2.Sth. By tha time the water had receded; 
vast stretches of oozy mud. Bridges had been 

'd'.tol!ltrt,ved:· roads were impassable because of the multitude of 
trees that had been blown d" wn across them, wells were 
liieatroyed, tanks were all fouled with corpses and carcases, . 
ltmd:feds of which were lying unburied in the fields and ditches, 
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maldng a disgusting stench, while pariah dogs, kit.es, vultl!re& 
altc1· other heasts and birds of prey gorged themselvew '1il4 
acted as public scavengers. 

Far military reasons n0 full public an:novncement \"!a& 
.powed to appear in the Press for a fortnight. By that time 
tile representatives of varipus humanitarian societies had 
already visited the cyclone-stricken are:;: one of them was 
attested on his arrival and aliter spendiog a night or twe in, 
dre lock-lip returned t()l Calcutta an angrier maa. Quiq]y 
members of the Opposition: in Calcutta began to denounce 
the Government for its callousness. It was alleged that 
qclone wa~ngs had been rece~ved twenty-iour. hours before 
tJRi cyclone hit the coast, but the peo))le h;td ~ot been informed. 
If their Hoats had been available, many could have escapecJ. 
'!be Distnct Magistrate and other local officials, it· was- ~iq, 
lfltd been dilatory in reporting the catastrophe, and had 
Jftinimjsed it. Some wete reported to have declared, that K 
~ the pedple right, and that relief ought to be witbheld 
to leach them a Jesson. And so the misery of the people. of 
fKidnapore rapidly became, lflc:e evecything that happens ia 
l'tldia, a subject of nerce poJ!itical discussion. 

Some of the Bengal Miillisters wanted to use the disaster as 
an OpPortunity for a political ~mnesty. They visited the Mid~ 
napare jail, and tried to persuade the leading political priaoner&. 
to agree to suspend aU anti-Government activity if tley wore 
released, so that everyone could work together to suec:our 
the sum9ors. Some agreed; others said they could only 
agree if Mr. Oal'ldl'l:i would issue instructions. Bat thero> 
*as n'o a:ccess to Mr. Garidl'li. So nothing came of those 
etrorts. Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee, working Presidcat 
()f the Hindu Mahasabha of All India, Minister of Finance in 
tbe Bengal Cabinet, and generally regarded as the strong mm 

• i.il the Ministry, ~ho bad had feuds with the Governor beft~re. 
reslgn.ed, as a protest against the Go-vernment's lack of imagifta- ' 
tion and zeal. 

ln the end, it was this controversy that led to the downfaD 
of the Huq Ministry. In Match, 1943, the O~tion .PartYJ 
leaders irt the Bengaf Assembly tabled a motion·delllandilic ao 
eaquiry into aBeaed police · exC811~~& in M.iduapol'e. Stro~ 
speeches W~r!l made, not only by Congressmen but by Mollent 
Leaguers and indeed from almost all quarters in the Houae, 
culmiaating ilt a flerr oratioft f'rGm f?r- Mookerjee. How 
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wof..d the Premier respond? Rising when only •·few.~~-• 
were l!ft before the closure of the session, MI~.~NUa&- .aiiN. 
·made a short, carefully prepared reply promising that, 
htterests of the.POlice no less than of the people, in view 
terncle accusations that had been levelled against them, 
Government had decided to undertake an e11quiry, whidl 
would be conducted by persoas of U. statui of Hilh Co\ll't 
J'lldpa. This statement saved the Ministry from a VQ10 ol 
censure. But it immediately became known that the decision 
had_ been made by the Minis~ry without reference to fAe , 
Governor. And the Governors of all the provinCes were 
under orders from New Delhi not ·to agree to any judicial 
enquiries,conceming the conduct of the police while the conflict 
with ,the Congress was still in being. So, within a fortnight, 
instead of the ·names of the committee of enquiry beiJ1a 
announced, the resignation-dismissal of Fazlul Huq and his 
Ministry was announced. And nothing more has been heard 
Of 'the enquiry. Fazlul Huq, after six years of office, had · 
bieea outwitted at last by a combination (probably llot 
deliberate) of the Governor, the European Group, the Hindu 
.parties, the Congress, the Moslen:t League, and pcrnaps som• 
other powerful agencies. But this is to anticipate. We must 
turn back from Bengal politics to Midnapore cyclone relief' 
measures. . . ' 

Early in November, the Government, finally convinced of 
the gravity of the situation, set up adequate machinery for 
the administration of large-scale relief, and appointed a 
Special Commissioner. The Governor, who had been ill and 
away from Calcutta at the time of the cyclone, at last issued a 
statement expressing his sympathy with the victims. He 
opened a relief fund of his own, and invited the representatives 
of all -the voluJ;~.tary organisations who were collecting funds 
or organising relief (there were at least thifly of them) to 
serve on a Committee over which he presided, so that relief 
activities might be co-ordinated. 'Rice was distributed either 
"' Government or by voluntary societies-to all needy peoplcr 
over a ·Jarge ·area, efforts . were made to improve the water 

reHef works were started. But the political conflict 
on, side by side with relief. Government agents were 

from time to time kidnapped, post offices and other Government 
property ·burnt, and night' after night the military went ou,t 
to -belp the police in rounding up :revo)utionaries who weco 
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•:·both sides. The punitive measures taken by Moslem Punjabi 
~; eoldiers against Hindu infidels are not gentle. But these 
~ roup soldiers and their European officers dieT much to help 

the relief workers. The officers at any rate had little heart 
for the job of punishing villagers, however rebellious, who were 

l.. d'ering from such a visitation of )lature. They had como 
to fight the Japanese, not the Indian peasants. · 

An English nurse walked over miles of muddy pathway. and 
waded through deep channels to reach remote villages where 

~- cases of cholera. were reported, and to inoculate the people 
in villages that were immune so far. "What is the use of 
savina us from cholera, if we are to die of hunger?". they 
llllced. The answer seemed to be that the Government was 
trying to supply them with enough r*ce to keep body and soul 

,.~ toFther, and would pay them wages for working on the 
~ d,kes, so that they might soon be able to buy enough to keep 
~ them alive till the next harvest. But the rice dole was terribly 

meagre. It was distributed each fortnight at a centre to whlch 
«<ldl family from eight or ten villages sent one of its members-

!:-".aome elderly man or woman or a small boy, who could be 
spared for the day from work in the house or on the fields. 
There they stood or sat for-hours, till their. names were callod. 
'Their thumb-print was taken, they took a square yard of 
worn and faded cloth from their shoulder, and received three 
or four pounds of rice, which must somehow be made to 
feed the family till the next dole was forthcoming. Some 
fish could still be caught in the ditches; a few vegetables were , 
lti11 growing in the fields; and no doubt the wealthier 1MB, , 
ill pukka houses that had not been badly damaged by the 
ltOrm, still had some undamaged stores. But the outlook ~· 
waa bleak. • , 

~ One day in March this year, when the time for plougbina 
~ was drawing near, a peasant returning home from his wort 
~· OD the new sea-wall--:an impressive great embankment-

pve some figures of what he was .earning and what he needed. 
The price of rice had already risen so much in the lo~ marKets 
that it was difficult to see how his wage, Rs.3 8as. per week, 
would buy him enough to feed his family of five; let alone 
other expenaes. He was hoping to club together witb a 

a. u.eipbour to pay the necessary deposit for the loap of a 
r ~ he mipt be able to buy a plouih if he was ludty, aDd 

~- .. 
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~as to be distributed free. But prices went on rising, 
and it may be doubted whether he or others Jike him were 
able to afford the plough. Certainly, long before :their new 
rice crop coum. be ripe-it does not ripen tiJ\ November or 
December-the price of grain in the market had soared far 
beyond his means; and by May or June he was nQ longer 
working for wages on'the sea-wall. The Government issued 
loans to enable the people to rebuild their houses before 
t,he coming of the rains at the end of May: the loans were 
used for food. Seed-grain was distributed: some G>f it was· 
used for food. And already by the end of May officials at 
Coq.tai and jn Calcutta alike were whispering the ominous 1r 
word, "famine." 

The death-rate among the survivors of the cyclone was rising 
?.U the time. The rice-doles had stopped jn Febn.tary an41 
March, when the people ought ·to have been ill a positien t4il 
.buy food w.ith their wages. Some.cheap pulses and vegetables 
,t~y could still buy in S.fllall .quantities; but the food they were 
getting was even less than in normal times. Milk was still 
being di&tributed to infants and their mothers; but the older , 
celaildren were showing the symptoms of starvation more and" -~ 
more plainly: spindly legs and swoLlen stomachs. The ..,. 
i!Dc:idence of starvation-diseases-dysentery, acute diarrhooa 
and the like-grew rapidly. In February, inexperienced l 
-relief workers (such as the present writer) had had hopeful 
4re<tms of a reconstruction plan which would bring village 
industries, .improved agriculture, new medical facilities, an~ 
all manner of other blessings to the inhabitants of Contai 
.and Tamluk and their several hundred villages. By the end ·• 
of May it was becoming clear that not even a return to 
''normal" :was possible. The survi\lors of the cyclone were 
doomed to die of slow starvation. • . 

What had the Government done or failed to do to avert this 
~ra.gedy? . The special measures taken to meet the effects oo 
.the cyclooe have already been described: But by the spring ·..1 
of 1943 it was clear that the Midnapore district could not. 
recover unless effective .steps were taken to control both the 
price and the transport of rice and other commodities in 
JJengal as a whole, or even in ;India as a whole. To what 

· extent had tthe rise in prices and the difficulties of transport 
,in war-time· been anticipated, and what steps had been taken ~-· 
rt" :mitigate 1be diaastrous effects which .tlaose circumstances 

• • 
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were bound to have, not only on the peopl¢ of Mi~ 
but on all those in the province of BeoaaJ and elsewhere, wluJ 
llad no grain stocks of their own ?-for all the landless pooplo 
and thoae whose crops had failed in the GOUDtry distri<:te. 
ud for industrial workers and other wage-earners in tho toW. 
and cities? 

Hitherto we have been concentrating "our attention o~ ~ 
cyclone· area: now we must look at the whole provim:e Of 
BcnaaJ, When one asks. "What had the Government done'J" 
it is Jiecoseary to consider, "Which Government'?" . UndOf 
the J 93S Constitution, the several provinces of British IJutia 
W'Ul' given authority over food; thus, so far as food is eoq.. 
Conled, the Govenunent of each province (in Bengal, the lndi~ 
Miaiatry) was responsible. But this answer is far too simple. 
n was certainly the Ministry which, in the first instance, _, 
xesponsible for undertaking measures to deal with . prieea, 
~ with hoarding if hoarding was suspected. It js n~ 
clear that much was done, 01' ev~n attempted, by lhc Fazlul 
Muq Ministry. After the resignation of Dr. Moo~ it 
~d incapable of doing anything much beyond cliqiD& t9 
Otke.; and whatever may be said about its final disrn.i5¥l 
b,y ibc Governor at the end of March, 1943, many observeif 
dwught its days were almost numbered. But we must ~ 
be · too hard on it. The normal method of dealina w8-
rocketi!li price-levels in Jndia is to bring in i.rnporta frosn 
f.bro,ad. If consumer goods could have ~ i.rnpolted, 
peasants who were holding bac;k st~, distrustful of filM • 
money an4 anti,cipa.ting a Japanese invasion, would 
IJJPCh more ready to part with some of their stock; 

fi
ts, who were controlling the market 

BCell that tbe price would come down when G(IJtt!rnrJIIII!II 
bepn to flood the market, and would 

rm of Jressure. In the circumstances of 1 
cpdte imposs1bJe for the Provincial authorities in 
• dopt this normal expedient. Surplus wheat was a.n .. "lalblll 

~ Australia: if that could have been brougl)t to India _, 
._ tbe year, even thou.;h wheat is not rice, the food eit~ 
~d bave been so eased that the famine miabt have 
~· .)\t the bogionins of 1943 th6 Benpl ,_.. decl'-f·~ .._abe Pro~ cou).d feed il:lpU'. -Mr. AQiery'l 
-' wheat from Australia was ~ foUowed up. u 

-...~...ailed. . Jiy &be. u.. Beqa1, abel .a..J . 
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and~tehall, became aware of the m-sent need of tbod from 
overseas, it was already too late. · · 

When ~he Government of India tried, in the early summer 
of 1943, to bri~ food into Bengal from other :parts of India, 
the authorities in other Provinces, such ·as the Punj~b 'and 
Orissa, were not at all co-operative. They were afraid that 
their own stocks might run short. 

Transport was a further difficulty. In· war-time, and ospecl· 
ally at a time when Bengal's defences were being rapidly 
developed as the base for an attack on Burma, defence traftlc 
laaturally obtains priority. The roads of India are stin of little 
11ae for large-scale transport. Goods must go by rail. And 
JO, t#hile the'!'llilway lines were congested with defence traftlc. 
~ loaded with civilian goods had to remain in the sidina!l 

weeks or even months. 
The Government of India has been given extraordinary 

over-riding powers, which it is the duty of the' Governor of 
traeh province to administer, to take such measures as tho 
doftmce situation may demand. If and when the .Govern
ment of India decided that, in order to win the war, it m!Dt ._ve the people from famine, it could take -.yhat measures it 
thought appropriate. But perhaps the truth is that the 
Oovetnment of India, like the Provincial Government, had 
to confess itself powerless in face of abnormal circumstances. 

When the new Ministry came·into office, its energetic Food 
Ministe+, Mr. H. S. Suhrawardy, soon announced that he 
Will instituting a food drive all over the province, to ascertain 
~ the total stocks were, and to form the basis for a plan 
tit equitable distribution. This announcement was met with 
aqry :protests from some quarters. First it was noficed 
that Calcutta and .'its suburb Howrah were not included in 
6 fopd drive. Were the Minister's · frien~s among the 

dtfa rice-merchants so strong that · he dared not tackle 
tbela'l And as to the rest of the province, Mr. Suhrawardy, 
beJJli a Moslem League extremist, who had made ~y 
'9inilent communal speeches in the Assembly' was accused or 
setting up local committees of Moslems to investipte th6 

;jtOCks of Hindus; false charges and im:reased communal 
.friction . would 'result, rather than alleviation of the mkery 
:Cif Jbe masses. Dr. Mookorjee waa wise en8Uih to insist 

:t he and his friends welcomed tho principle of t~ rood 
~. aDd wollld co-operate .With it if i't wu Eeirl7 ca~ 
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out. But the co-operation did not materialise, and t~od 
..uive does not seem to have been a great success. Some 
,-ets later, a similar enquiry was held throughout Calcutta 
O d Hownih: but again, whatever hoards 11\ay have been 
diScovered, the result did not bri.ng under Government control 
enough rice to enable the authorities to force prices down or 
10 stay the march of famine, but only enough to enable them 
to supply rice free to such voluntary organisations as were 
~cd to distribute it to the queues of starving people 
who by that time (July, 1943) were crowding into Calcutta.· 
hoping to buy food at the Government food-shops. 

Throughout . August, starvation grew steadily worse. 
Thousands of people had come into Calcutta from country 
districts where rice was unobtainable, especially from the Mid
napore cyclone area, and were living or dying on the streets. 
At first the hospitals refused to take in people who were 
auft'ering from no disease except starvation, but a number 
of beds that were being reserved for air-raid victims were 
made available for famine-victims, and day by day the numbers 
~tted to hospita1 and the numbers who had died in hospital 
were published. From such numbers as 12 or 15 and SO' to 
100 respeCtively they rose to twice that number; and during 
Scpt.tmber the numbers still rose. Late in August an o~ 
iawestigation showed that over 17,000 people were receivina 
fRo food ·in €alcutta daily, but .the number requiring it waa 
~ in excess o( this. The starving people from the countt)'• 
side brought cholera and other epidemics into the city. 
Reports from other parts of Bengal told of equally traP., 
b!Jppenings in many other districts. 

But, the incred\tlous English reader will say, surely somethaa 
lli!Ore could have been done by a strong and deter~ 
IOVernment. Y;s, but on one condition only, and in · 
that condition is not to-day fulfilled. It is not enou t 

aovemmcnt shall be strong ·and determined. It mus o 
pve the confidence of the public; and that, under pr 
circumstances, no government authority in Inaia can count 
·on. The present Ministry can reckon on widespread support 

· among Moslems, but not among Hindus. The honesty of 
the Prime Minister, Khwaja Sir Nazim--ud-Din, is generally 
neognised, but the Hindus look upon him as a tool in the 
haads of Mr. Jinnah, and it is doubted whether he can stand 
op either to Mr. Jinnab, or to some of the wealthy Moat. 
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E~nts, or-in case of a difference of opinion-to the 
Governor: nor could he count on the active support of all 
the communities if he tried to take his own line. The European 
group, represe!lting chiefly Scottish business interests in Cat. 
cutta, has a controlling influence in the Legislature, owing to 
the feuds between the various Indian parties. There are a · 
number ·of enlightened Emopean business men in Calcutta, \ 
who are concerned for the welfare of the masses, bot any 
Ministry that embarked on a policy st'tongly at varian~:e with ·. 
European business interests would probably soon go the 
way of Fazlul Huq and his colleagues. 

Direct British rule might be more satisfactory than the 
present state of party intrigue, but it would not solve the real 
problem. A Governor who can win the confidence of all 
the c;hief party leaders and who can convince them and the 
public that he is really determined to alleviate the present 
misery and to tackle the problem at its root, might bring into 
being an all-party ministry with a programme . of drastic 
social and economic reform. Such a Ministry, working with 
such a Governor, is Bengal's immediate need. Mr. Casey, 
the new Governor, will perhaps be able to form a united 
front against famine and pestilence. 

After the end of August, the Bengal famine assumed such 
grave proportions that it became the dominant issue in India 
and a subject of first-class importance in imperial politics. 
w~ must examine it again in this wider setting . 

• 



VIII 

WAVELL'S OPPORTUN!JY 

t}¥: appointment of Field-Marshal Wavell tR ~ 
Viceroyalty of Jndia was announced in the summK ef l!UJ. 
lJadian opinion sbowed little interest. .A few newspq,~ ~ · 
tiJe J.io.e: "This means nak~d military rule.' ' Tq.e m~ority fill 
~ea's were to the effect: "This means np change.''. ~ 
waa assumed tJtat a man who had been a member of lAI:f 
MDJithgow's Council wo.uld carry on the Linlithgow polioy, 
aad Uaat he had been appointed to get on with the war asain&t 
J.apan, eot to promote peace with Gan,dhi and Jinnab. 1'btl 
mood of India is one of profoUQ.d scepticism. Such a s,peecb 
as Lord Wavell's to t.be 'Pilgrims in September, wb,en he ~d 
'-wu not one of t)lose- }Vbo believed th\lt politic,al progrc$5 in 
liadia was impossible in war-time, IWas aD.aiysed and mi,o.i.mis~ 

than welcomed. At the m,ost it was wte.rprd.eel arcoo.-
the op.inico alr~y expa!ssed in some quarters in bl.W 

·.u.at new Vi®roy would proceed to t.he full Incdiapi!IR.,._ 
.C Ws Coum:il by lindin,g suitable l11dian.s to fill ~ porU'ob 
'Ill ftn.at1ce and hom,e aw..tts. It would 110t mean an .-,. 

. Wort to revive negotiations with· the .cbief political oJParUce.. 
But Me. Rajagopalacbari, haivin8 r~ov.ez:edfrO!ID ~~==s 

iHaces that haci kept bim quiet in BoW!b India t« 
moathi, ~ to bestir himself once more. He uraod 
dle Cripp& proposals shQUJ.d be takJn up &31lin, at ltaat 
t1uis for cliscussion, .inatead of being allowed to lie on 
Wblo. and dla\ Cripps himself should be invitQd to tab 
\is ~shed task. ' 

M!P6t of the Congress and pro-Congress Press was hastitt 
tbii IVOJIO&al, but Mr. Jinnah's paper D•wn was mQl'e .f~r.ud~i..:il 
•we do not objeot to .a revival of the Cripps 
"'But Me. Rajagopalachari sh<>.uld not be lC6t in 
eacapilllll. He should importune Hindu .. ,.,,,.,.,,_ .... 
tile deadlock, instead of representing Mr. Jinaah as a lli.Ditlrti:IIP~;~I 
If illo Hmdu leadus are Mally in ea.mest they 
t.lllir appeal to the· ear of tbe Mahatma, who~~;.;;611 ...,. of ibypaoaii." It may be bt Mr • .te 
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hol~key position in India to-day. The Congress papers 
will not commit themselves to his support, for he has broken 
with the Congliss Party, and until its leaders are released 
.they are bound to keep him at arm's length. Nor ~U the 
Moslem League commit itself to open aRproval of his eft'ortl 
to promote an agreement; while the future remains dark. 
But, at a time when Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah still dominate 
tbo picture; and seem to be ·quite irreconcilable, it is a note
worthy fact that Mr. Rajagopalachari has the ear of both. ·A 
member of the Moslem .League, speaking in August of possible 
future developments, hazarded the guess that Mr. Rajago-

ehari might be destined to become India's first national 
er-a remarkable tribute from a zealous' Moslem to a 

-cAste Brahmin. Probably he would not have said it in 
~blic. But what men say in private is sometimes a better 
iladication of the way the wind is blowing than what the Proia 
01' the politicians say publicly. 

Jt was-not the Cripps proposals, however, nor indeed any
thing political or constitutional, that confronted Lord Wavell . 
011 his arrival in mdia in mid-October. It was famine. The 
new Viceroy's arrival was announced from Delhi on October · 
18th. Two days before, a Reuter telegram from calcutta 
announced that 2, 154 persons had died in the city from 
starvation that week, as compared with 1,967 the previoU. 
week. The total Calcutta death-roll from September 19th to 
October 16th was 7,249. The White Paper (Cmd 6479) on 
the Food Situation, 1943, published at the end of October, 
says: "The total number of cases of disease directly or indir· 
ecqy due to or aggravated by malnutrition which were 
admitted to hospitals in Calcutta alone between August 15th 
to (sic) October 15th were 9,448, of which 2,757 persons died. 
~ut tw~ce as many deaths have been accoooted for in the 
aame period outside the hospitals. No reliable figures of 
mortality in the districts are available but conditions in the 
-touth-east and south!.west districts are reported to be worse 
than in Calcutta.'' On October 8th, the Acting-Governor 
of Denial, in a broadcast, said that over a million people were 
nceiving relief, By the end of the month, the number 
fiKaeded two millions. 

'Lord Wavell visited Calcutta and some of the worst affected 
~ of Benpl within a week of his arrival in India. Per
•vinl that transport Of aupplios to some or the ~ 
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djstricts was one of the most urgent needs, he arranged at 
once that the Army, which naturally controls mos~ tbe 
transport in Bengal to-d;1y, should assist in the distributioa 
of food. By the end of October, Mr. Amfry was able to 
announce in the House of Commons that three ships, carryins 
between them some 20,000 tons of grain, had reached India, 
whilst others were on the way. _ But improved distribution was 
ltill running a race with increasing scarcity. It did not catoll 
up tilll.4te ·Nov~mbcr or even December. 

L'Ord Wavell's action in going straight to the famine ~ea. 
dispensmg with all pomp and ceremony, must have made a 
favourable impression, possibly most of nil on the prisoner at 
Poona. . 

It is nearly two years since Mr. Gandhi wrote in Harljan 
(January 26th, 1942): "The great~st need of the immediate 
present is to feed the hungry and clothe the naked. There is 

· already scarcity in the land both of food and clothing. A# 
the war progresses, both the scarcities must increase.'' He 
went on to give detailed proposals to meet the situation. 
The well-to-do must change their diet, so as to make available 
f'or the poor such things as pulses and oil, which they badly 
need to improve their slender and diminishing diet. "Gram· 
dealers have to shed their greed and the habit of makinJ u 
much as possible. They must be satisfied with as little as 
possible. They run the risk of being looted, if they do ~ 
pin the credit of being keepers of grain for the sake of *' 
poor. • . • Congressmen have to visit grain dealers witbba 
their beat and give them the message of the time." . 

"By far the most important part of the work coDSists fa 
educating the villagers to keep what they have and to inducte 
cultivation of frqsh crops wherever water is available. This 
requires widespread and intelligent propaganda." He namea 
certain fruits attd vegetabl<?s that ciJ.n easily be grown . 

. He proCeeds in similar practical fashion to deal with the 
problems of money scarcity and of the clothing sho{tace
which has been acute most of the past year-and he concludes: 
"Any organisation that taclcles these two problems succeq
f~y MU comniand the love and confidence of the peopt.. I 
hope that aU will jom in this real war effort. It is none tho 

.less offective because it is peaceful and constructive. WID 
tho princes let their people do this work without let or Jsiu.o 
&nee? Will Qaide Azam Jinnah allow the members of 
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i!I!J.OI~ Leacue to co-operate witlt tbe Coftltels workeli 
national but non-political work; \Vhlch is altO ~ 
There . are · 23,000 Moslem spi.ruters, eardOt; aU4 
eamiQI their daily ~d through the All·JAdta 

5;.JIPJJW1':ts' Association." · 
',_El~'"d, which knoWs Mr. Gandhi chiefly as the tnfllteol. 

poJlUCJian·-tJJc tnan who, with tbe Japanese at tl(6 
can call 6n the British to leave India, to God (It 

~Mlarcby--too rarely hears about Gandhi the practical ftfftd 
It is hardly reali9ed that he is tbe founder and 
.of the All-India Spinners' Association, wi~ • 

thousands of working members, but bC the 
Village Industries Association, whicj:l. for yem 

tlono tnueh to develop village crafts up and down 
.Cow PrOtection Association, which has tried to 

the breed of Indian cattle, of the Harijan Sevd: . 
~~~llJil, . with branches in many parts of India, which proYicks 
E llllboots.weUs and other amenities for members of the Depressed 

Iii~~ of the Basic- Education Prograrmne, and,m sevetal 
welfare societies. This· is the Gandhi who commands 

8 devotion of the Indian peasants. On the very page of 
lttlrl,Jan from which I have just been quoting, I find a notk:e: 
.. 'Just Published. Constructive Programme, lti Meaning 
~ltttt, by Gandhiji. Price, A~. 4," and then .. Consti'Jlctht 
l'ro,ramme, Some Suggestions, by Jtajendra Prasad. :Prlcro, 
As. 4." Who is Rajendra Prasad? lil a moment we shaU sM. 

C. F. Andrews, 'who knew Mr. Gandhi better perhaps tfla'i 
-man, always declared that the ccm'ditlon of the poor' 'I'I'U 

concern. • Those who listened to Mr. Gandhi's 
liiJ~~~ in London at. the time of the Round Table CO!\fertace 

iOt almost tire4 of his constant refe~ to tRil 
semi-starved millions," whom he claidled to repteMt, 

, when I wa$ talldns to Mr1 §lana kftri, 
the Wisest of Indiil's elder statesmen, one 'Viho baa 
liberal, a moderate, and a friend of England aH ~ 
sajd: ··~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W! 
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L.t.rd Wa\>ell bas taken the first step to win that confiufloo 
· thllt speak louder than words. . . -

the province of Bihar which adjoins llenga.l wu 
by a tem'bk earthquake. An area as Iarce ~~ &ot1aacl 

deva•ted., over 10,000 people were killed. A areat 
was covered with sand and rendered temporarily uncul.

t\llhe moment of this ·disaster, the Congress .,.... 
in a long struggle of civil disobedience against tho 

..,etelttte:n.t. 'The chief Conaress leader in Bihar, Ra.ie1J.4ra 
who is -laved and trusted by the peasants, ba~ 
been released from jail just at the time of the earth
Mr. Gandhi had also been released. Rl\i~dra 

wtote at once to the Chief Secretary of the Bihar 
II'··GIWe:[Jltllle!li. "I am writing," he said. "to assure you tb.at 
•·flti :lltiSJhutnanitarian·work: there can be but one consi~atioa. 

that is to render such service as may be possible. It 
·be our privilege to assist and co-operate with othw 

!MISDiisati~s, otllcia1 and non-official, working for relief.'' 
Gandhi arrived in the district a few W«ks Jator .. 

Ylct4~lml~ the strict.u villages. and uraed the people evcryw~ 
" If you take money from the relief fUDda, 

you earn it." And with equal penistence: "This is • 
for dilferencea between Govenunent and Cooaros&· 
Hindu ·and Moslem; bet~een Touchable and Ua• 

J.l(ll:klble." '!'his was a bard doctrine; some on both aid• 
relish it. But ia the main there was truitful co-oPertr. 

fatnirle, whicb bas slain hundreds of thousands in ~ 
which threatens all llldia, is to be stayed. the 4id of~ 
1ii.'and of the Indian masses must be secured. Ia fJioo 

5.,iltMJhi!e01111 speech he made in the Central Legislative A~ 
9tb, the thea Member for Food of the V¥:eroy'4 

~.,.IIJtiil, Sir Atilul Huque, pointed out tbat "If statisti.l:s 8l!t 
.!!f~M!'CC!t, nee production in ·India from 1911-12 to 194~. 

retJWIIJed nearly constant between tbe figures of ;s nliUiot\ 
and 27 miHion tOJts. . . . .In the meantime, the popula
bas in~ased from about 311 millions in 1910-11 tq 

in 1941, with the cOrresponding increaso ef _. 
• .J!Wie•1tiBI pepolation." He also pointed QUt last the 
~!pi& J'rodpc:itiOD of ri01 in the decade 19U-12 to ~lH~Iil 

384 lk; ba the ycrars 1940-41 to 194.2-43 it 
h. Takina lktlsal atoac. die per cqtita Pl'OI:!IICCi~ 
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ha.:.CS.ecreased in thirty years by 70 lbs. No wonder •u"''"''-~dl 
ia a7aminel And he franlcly commented: "I am not aw'lln!f,..,,. 
of any nation-wide effort to tackle the problem of nutriticm, 
the ultimate Jlurpose of food. Did we realise within our• 
selves that the very basis of our economy is so made that U 
is hardly enough to meet our minimum needs, and certainly 
lacks the strength to stand the pressure of any · abnormal 
circumstances or conditions of strain?" 

Tbe fundamental changes needed in India's rural econom.J 
if food production is to be substantially increased can oaJY. 
be carried out by the co-operation of all. But if Mr. Gandld 
8ft¢ some of his colleagues who have expert lcnowled&o of 
Vlllaae economy and the capacity to inft~nce the pe&aantl 
aa4 the merchants were released, what guarantee il the~ 
tliat they would not start a new an*i-war campaign? The 
precedent of Bihar is one answer; the precedent of Mr. Gandhi's 
eerlier release from jail to work fot: the Depressed Claasca 
whea be deliberately refrained for many months from all 
political activity is another. If he promised to confine~ 
nd his followers to famine work, his whole life testifies that 
he Would keep to his promise. . 

But that is not all. The root of the present troubiO 
'tietween England and India is mistrust. They do not 
us; we do not trust them. Is there any better way of UrniJ~ 
to trust your opponent than by working with him on a 
tblit both know has to be done, where .each needs the other, 
ud by finding that he is a trustworthy fellow•worker? o._ 
leadiq Congress personality, Mrs. Pandit, formerly Minister 
for Health in the United Provinces, president of the All-Ind.UL 
Women's Conference, has been in Bengal already, helpins tU. 
women of Bengal to open orphanages, and taking other 
viaorous relief measures, alongside officials, Moslems, Hind~ 
aU sorts of people. After the Midnapdl"e cyclone, the 
Governor's Relief Committee in ·Calcutta contained ,,.~, ..... -
Conllressmen, Moslem Leaguers, Hindu Mabasal?ha 
Radical Democrats-aU co-operating to relieve distress. 

the famine and its afterrooth can only be fought on 
nu·.tuun• basis, through all-Party aation. -

things happen in this world. Th,ou&h the G&llldb:~ 
·~··-·'""" is so foreign to our EnJlish mind .iJJ.some 

it seems as though the two would never mix, it' 
after six months working tocetber it would ~ · 

• 
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almost imperceptibly, a National Government had ~ome 
into being, with Congress and 'Moslem League equaU,-repre
sented, and seats occupied also by a Hindu Mahasabha maQ. 
a Depressed Classes man (Dr. Ambedkar), a.Sikh, a Libe:ral, 
with Lord-Wavell as chairman and as the very willing"servant 

. of a united cabinet. 
"How there can be effective planning of campaigns apinat 

Japan while the huge frontier province of sixty million _people 
wallows in t}u: present dreadful economic morass, threatenin.a 
the troops with pestilence," said the British-owned calcutta 
SJatesman the other day, "is hard for thoughtful people to 
imagine." That is the picture of Eastern India to-day. 
To-morrow, or the day after, can we picture Bengal. under a 
National Government in which Hindu, Moslem and the last 
British Viceroy are effectively co-operating, her prosperity 
renewed, becoming the base for campaigns against cholera 
and typhus, against poverty and dirt, a centre of hope for lll1 
Asia? 

Such transformation can only come if it is accompanied 
by certain other transformations: changes' of heart, or changes 

1 of mind. · First, as already noted, there must be a chanee of 
mind in Mr. Gandhi, so that he can see in the British not 
overlords but servants of the Indian people. Perhaps Lord 
Wavell is doing something to-day to produce that ch.an,e. 
Some of his colleagues will probably be more difficult lO 
convince. Whereas Mr: Gandhi has always an open ~ 
about men, and is particularly inclined to think well ofE~ 
men, Jawaharlal Nehru and others are profoUndly scepticflt 
aboUt the possibility of any "change of heart" amons ~ 
British rulers. In July, 1942, Pundit Nehru assured me that, 
after the breakdown ·of the Cripps negotiations, the Congress 
would hardly accept anything . short of complete Viceread 
abdication. His desife to help R\lssia and China miaht. 
however, still outweigh all other con!tiderations. Some of his 
coUeaeues are likely to be even more intractable. It is no~ 
the "bard core" of pacifists who are the greatest difficulty. 
They will agree to wliat Mr. Gandhi agrees to. The real 
••&ard core" is the embiuered young Congressman who 
wants to run his own country and to throw out all the exploiter~ 
-the British, the Princes and the rest-by any means heflll; 
lay his hands on. To him, Gandhi is a visionary and N~ 
a moderate. Eighteen . months' internment is not .likely tO, 



•softened the mind of such a man. 8nft 10, it 
&n.d'lllt' can be won to a plan of eft'ec:tlve co-operation ill 

.... ----poverty, he Is likely to be able to persuade the Consr• 
(o rovo.w his lead. Less than ten years aao British 

in India were declaring that Mr. Gancihi was our 
friend. He declares that he is still our friend. He l1al 

changed. 
thexl, there must be a change of mind on our ~ 

Mr. Gandhi. We must try to recoanise in him tint 
a man who understands far better than any Bnaliabmall 

I "''!!'.WDIR the social and economic needs of India are. Then we 
reusure ourselves that he is not pro.-1apanese, and that 

: )'81Cifitm is not of the kind that will prevent· him fr~ 
fuU moral support to a National Government that iJ 
whole-heartedly with the Allies. I hope earlier cb.aptora 
book may have done something to reassure ita readel'l 

these points. 
tire present attitude of mutual suspicion between tbe 

P'llll;pll:'ls and the Moslem League has to undergo a radiCal 
The Congress must give unqualified recoanition to 
of the Moslems to form a separate State if and 

they may wish to do so. · And Mr. Tlllnah must COIIII 
c1bwn . to earth and define what he really means by Pakis~ 
aaci how the issue of separation is to be decided. 

One aood effect of Sir Stafford CQpps's negotiations was 
~istence that if Congress and the Moslem League accepted 

proposals, he would go ahead. That does not mean that 
minor parties will be forgotten. It means that they 

indefinitely hold up progress. -. 
acJIUevem,•nt of such a measure of mutual trust appears 
moment about as remote as the defeat of the Axia 

to be in 1une, 1940 or even in August 1942. It 
on the same factors that hav~produc:ed tt. 

war perspective: a conviction that. what OUfbt 
and must be: perseverance in its pursuit: quicbou 
advantage any opportunitl that presents itself: 

"'IJCII'Illli!S even Mllingncss to admit the value of outside 
dltentaD,IJ}iniJ · the tangle. . Profound psychQiogical 
can come more rapidly than profound military 

lllloela.ol~thi[)Ull!ht about Indo-British relations seem to 
fa BdtaJn to-day, both of them. mlquided. On tilt 
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llaDd, the average ~perialist seems to ass~ that~ -.b EmPire is a permanent political structure, tllat1bdia 
a a uatural and organic part of that Empire, that however 
-..ch self-government India may achieve witJ¥ the nes& fd> 
4ecacles her continued dependence on Britain can be ~ 
for granted, and is in. the natural ordering of thinp. As ~ 
tile immediate future, according to this view, the Congress 
leaden have pro\led themselves so danserous and irreapODIIOkl 
tlrat they must be kept under restraint till the end of the war. 
'trheD we can set in motion again the growth towards ael£
JOVClDDlent. But such a view rests on unsound assumptioQ. 
It assumes that the British Empire can remain more or 1.;, 
static. In fact, it cannot do so. It has been in a stato ot 
npid evolution ever ~ it began; and it has shown • 
peatest vitality during the seasons of impetuous experimeaU 
8DCl nmovation. It also assumes tha~ the ~volution· of India 
ca'i1 follow the precedents of the self-governing Dominioua, 
CoDld anyone but a constitutional pedant or an ignoramus 
fall into such au error? The Dominion pattern has beoll 
diflicult to fit on to the body of South Africa. Irelaud hat 
nfused to fit into it. Much less can India, populated by four 
bmldred million Asiatics, be expected to become a BrJtiab 
Dominion. Then, the assumption thAt we aaa cause histOrr' 

·10 stand still for two or three years in Iadia, by kec!piq 
Ghandi aud bia colleagues in jail. is • bJiodut (QJ.b' of alL 
Already this action has assisted to ~ipitate India -
a almost irremediable comm~ breach. The prOIP'Qt' 
at the mament seems to be economic misery and poijdql 
uarcb.y, and most of the Britwuoldien wiD be ayiq at fJ!t 
p of the Burma eampaian (unless I wholly nn.react ~ 
temper): 'For pity's sake . let us leave this God-fo~ 
coun~ of squalor ·ao<t. di@lf !"ld ~tition. Let ua 
aiNiadon Asia t<f be£ OWB devices." · -- .. 

And a powerful section of British opinion will unite itaolfi 
f8 this instinctive reaction of the British Army. This socti 
which is already vocal, argues that it is unrealistic to try 
IIQm a curious accident of· history, by which the mercbantj 
adwnturen or a little Atlantic island were able to overrun 
areat populous territory thousands of miles away, inha · 
by J*)p]e of a totaUy alien culture, uito a baSis for au end 
~ atructwe or even a special political partDe 
I.« • lhaJre oune1vea free from the fautast.ic insular 
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thal' has led us to suppose that tho British are the predestined. 
meanft.s of Asia, and leave India to nm her own 'show, well 
or ill, before we get ourselves hopeleuly entanaled in tbe 
job of trying ao police for an indefinite period a continent 
tbat becomes more and more obstreperous the longer we refuse 
it responsibility for its own order. 

Both these views are superficial and short-sighted,. based 
on half-truths. The relationship of lnclia aaci Britain il 
UDique in history. It can neither be made to conform to 
some general pattern, nor can it be suddenly dissolved. It 
u a vital relationship, one element in a world process, in wbidl 
all uations and peoples are being rapidly brought togethet'. 
UDieu the whole of modem progress is· reversed, tho world 
must become more and more of a uaity: but that unity may. 
lJrkll-and in many ways seems to be bringin.g-Dot more 
JuUmony and mutual aid, but more and more friction and 
_-·-···· · Domination must be rapidly turned into partner• 

not only in economic and political affairs, but still .lllOJO 
the attitude of mind that each people adopts towards ita 

DliJhbours. .Or else we face raco suicide. 
In these days, nations and peoples quickly shuffte and re· 

.abufBe their pacts and treaties in the race for power. To·da,J 
Europe fights Europe and Asia fights Asia, while Africa il 
bardly yet in the fight. To-morrow, if the white man 
to keep on dominating, be may find that Asia and Africa 
have united to eject and destroy him and his power. But iC 
India and Britain can fqrm a pact of ~onest partnership, 
Britain, the link that can bind Russia and the Continent of 
Europe to America, and India, the link that can bind China 
aad Japan to Islam and Africa, may lead the wo~ld into 
Wllon. 

IM!~~~~IW!!~~~.be fuaed with tho 
is no limo to 

We caonot sit still. Either we decide to go forward 
W. slip d&J180rously backward. The end of the war may 
«Jo late. · Now is the time. The c~ of India's s~ 

\lllllllio111 must be the battle-cry for raUymg all men of 
both lands. That is the first task for the nBJ"tru~ 

has been set In motion, perhaps we shall 
tasks in which Indians can help to relieve some 

For every true partnership implies mutual 
aid. When we ~ Britain discover our need of 
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Indians may be more inclined to admit their need of u,.,_. We 
1 may give them practical aid in the science of social welfare; 

' they may help us to learn the art of living.; ea'OP may help the 
other ,to a renewed vitality in which 111oral obngation spr.inp 
from an ardent conviction of spiritual truth. 

.. 
• 
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